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HOWAR D UNIVERSIT Y 
ST UDENT NEWSPAPER 
' 
THE LARGEST AND BEST KNOWN BLACK s r;uDENT PJ)BL ICA TION IN THE WORLD 
• l 
t ., 
DEDICATED TO THE BLA CK FACTS 
FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW 
THE TRUTH THEY WILL FIND THEIR 
WAY TO FREEDOM. 
' 
• 
V:::O~L~U:M;E~54~, N::::-:U~M:B:E:R~2=0--·~--------~--~~H~O=w::-:-A~R~D~U~N~l~V~E~R~S~IT~Y~. ~W~A~S~H~l~N":""""'GT---ON-, D-:_c_. ________________ ..;_ _____________ . _M_A_R_C_H_1_0_, _19-72 
by Nyya Lark, John Johnson, 
and Robert "The Black" Taylor 
·· /\ great ucccss" were the 
words most nften used by the 
1\rganizer s of th e National 
Black C'om111unicat1on' Society 
10 describe the Black commu-
n1cati1)ns conference they held 
here no cam pus last weekend . 
Tht' unprecedented con -
te1 cncc brought together near I} 
900 Blacl- professi1)nai5 and 
'1udc111 s ot cnmm un ications 1n 
th e Un itcd States and the 
c .111hl>can to Ho\\ard '., Cram-
lllll /\uditnnum March 3-5 to. 
111 the words of NBCS pre~ident . 
K11hert N Tayl or, "give 
le r1ne<l g re<1 l s Ll('('Pss 
idea logy, o rgan ilat ion and 
unity to Blac.k commun ications 
in the Pan-African wo rld ." 
T he con ference consisted of 
speeches, lectures , panel 
discussio ns and workshops on 
vari-o us areas of commu-
nications and had as its theme 
"communicate to liberate." 
In addition to such well 
known professio nal • Bl ack 
co mmunicato rs as " Black Jour -
nal executive producer. Tony 
Brown. tormcr Nt'wsweek staf-
fer. S•ll1l Yelle, author nf Tire 
Cho ice. Tom Johnson o f the 
Ve11· }/o r/... Ti111c' and John 
Woodford ol M11han1111t1 d 
\'P<'a"'· the conferen ce 
de legates were also paid visits 
by George Wiley. Cha-irman of 
the Natio nal Wel fare Rights 
Organization and Edward 
Bro wn , brother of improsoned 
Blac k activist H. Rap Brown. 
But perhaps one of the most 
well attended sessions "'as the 
address delivered by Sam Yette. 
Yettc. assoc iate profcss1H of 
JO Urn al ism at Howard Un iver-
sity spo ke .on "The Crisi s of the 
Black Communicato r 1n the 
general media ." · 
l:lrothcr Yett e divided his 
topic int1) "three urgent needs" 
1)f the Black comm uni cator· I ) 
Ttic Black repo rter sfverelv 
( co11 t111ueJ 011 page, 1 J) 
Law syn1posium f reatures 
Judge Harry· T. Alexander 
"This .is not a Black society. 
It is a white soc iety and all o f us 
wh o carry a seat. car ry a 
responsibilit y to speak o ut ." 
declared the outSJ?Oken ·Judge 
Har ry T . Alexande~ . He further 
added that Black judges and 
pr<\fessiona ls must be the first tn 
speak o ut. • 
The Judge. who was recentl)' 
censured by the District Com-
mission of Judicial Disability 
and Tenure. stressed his belief 
that if all Blacl< jud ges would 
unite . di sbarm ent would be less 
of a threat . 
' 
' peak ing to a gathering of 
predom1nantl) la\\ students in 
Mnot Courtroom last Wed-
nc-; day cvcn ing . th e Judge 
bravely snat1.:hed the covers off 
of the American judicial S}Stem 
"The Black man of any "'alk of 
life have yet to reee1ve equal 
justice in 1he eyes ,if the law." 
he re .. :ealcd 
Judge Alcx,indcr hcllcve!:i 
/furn· r. llcx1111thr 
Shulter Phot1• 
-.-
part o t thi s C()un1ry." he :.aid 
According tt) 1hc Judge. the 
Black hourgco1~ make the 
mistake nf believing that thcy 
arc treated equally 111 the 1'yc:-. 
llf thc I."' ·-. o Black m;111 "' 
free un11I all arc irec anti 1111 
Black man I!> r1:ally treated 
equall y un til all 111 us arc." Ill· 
~. 1id . 
Co111111cn1ing on tht: \tatus 111 
the 111ajorit) o f Bla1.: k pe11plc. 
the Judge contented that Bl ac k~ 
arc employed hcl \\ CCll thi: (i <.; 
level\ ol 1--1. lt\C Ill 'uh 
\tandardc~I hou~111g .. ind rc~el\l' 
inferior cducat iu11 
Unf11rtunatcly . not ,di Black 
la" 'ludent:.. la"~cn .. .1udgc'. 
\QCS co11/l.'rc'11ce r•:f:1stru11r.1 1iarnupatc 111 a \\'OrJ..shop J1scu.1:.1011 011 dr11g1 
1 _1 J}uf> U 1·n 11·11 (fa i I< ft) . !<Jc> ks 011 while a brother ra/)S. 
f;'d Brown, bro t h1'r 
R .D. Photo 
that fear . t1\gcther with racism . 
has caused the Black man to he 
a victim nf the "injustices ol 
justice.'' Bla1.: k prC\fes1>ional~ 
whn have some power arc the 
most fearful he said. 1 lowcver. 
the Judge d1<l 111H feel that fear 
1~ as val id an ex.; use at 11 once 
was , nor Was it a j ustitiah k 
reason f1H 1hc Blac k bourgcoi'>c 
tP rctnain uninvolved "The 
Black bour~l'Oi!>e have not 
n11lvcd in this co untr y. Thank 
(ipd rhc y arc an infinitesimal (Ci11/(Ulll<'if 01/ /I0,1!1 <J) 
Si 111 n1 on s to f i I t=' char gt=' s · , d 
against tn f'tro politan p o li<' f' Howar ·holds Charter Day events. 
' 
bv Robert "The Black" Taylor 
\\'ell kno"' n :;tudent activi!-t 
.lctf Simn111n .., announced th1~ 
week tha1• he was filing assault 
a11c.I battery charges against the 
Washin gton. D .C Po lice 
Department as a re sult of the 
physical t reatment he received 
from police o fficers following a 
m1no r traffic violatio n. 
Simmons. who is president of 
the s1) phomore clas!>. charges 
that following his arrest ear ly 
Monday morning he wa!. 
beaten. cho ked, ki cked and 
thrown to a concrete fluor at 
the central Cel l Blocks. 
Jeff stated that he received hi s 
treat ment from "a big white 
cop, over six feet tall, weighing 
aro und 240 pounds, with a 
crew-cut , and who talked with a 
Southern accen t. " Jeff. a native 
of North Caro lina , is about five -
foot-eight and he weighs less 
than 150. pounds. 
The No rth Caro linian was 
able to identify the "b ig whit e 
co p" however , as W. F. Mood. 
Simmons was fo rced to spend 
the night in jail. He appeared in 
traffic court later that mo rning, 
was found gui lty of speeding, 
but, acco rding to Simmons after 
he had an opport un ity to ex-
' CfJ /f> /Jr<1li<J11 111<1rl.-. ..; L '11i1·<>rsi I ,.~., I ()5 1 /1 ,.,,,,r 
- ,,.,. 
---
. "'C. 
Sun 1nons was arrested for 
speeding, then beaten up. 
plain the ci rcumstan ces of his 
case to the presiding judge (who 
was Blac k) he was no t required 
to pay the fin e . 
Simmons e xperience with 
r epo rt ed po lice bru t ality. 
however , is o nly the latest in a 
recent series of co nfrontations 
Howard students have had with 
local law enforcement o ffice rs. 
Over the past ·four weeks si x 
o ther instances o f students 
charging that they had been 
mist r eated by metropolitan 
policemen have come to the at-
• tention of the HI LL TOP. And 
{continued on page 12) 
' 
by Barbara Stith ~ 
( ,11 roll H Jlan e\. Dr. '\ ,. 
Richard · F. Jones anti the ti 
I lo norabk J ame~!\.. Washington, 
Jr .. were the recipient s of the 
Al umni A\\arc.I~ for 
Dis t 1 ngu ishcd Po~tgraduate 
Achieve ment at the annual 
Charter Day Ceremony held Jas1 I 
Thur-;day night at the Sheraton 
Park ll otcl, commemorat ing the .' 
o ne hundred and fifth • 
anniversary of ll oward ,f 
University. I." 
Carroll Harvey received his 
award in Civil Engint!cring and 
Civic Affairs. Ile grad uated 
rnagna cum laudc from llo ward , 
• • 
• 
) 
\ 
with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in 1960. Since gradua ting 
from Howard, Harvey has 
received numerous scholas1ic 
honors for his activities in urban 
Dr. Chee/.. addresses u large Charter Duy gathering at the 
Sh<.¥llto11 Park flute/. The trad1llonal celebrat ivn too/.. 
place last Thursday . 
Shull er 
Photo 
development , econon1ic 
devcl op n1ent, manpo wer 
training, business development 
and his participation in the 
Dis t rict De partment of 
Highways and Traffic. 
Harvey, who said he felt "o,ut 
of place" because poor Black 
people were being neglected for 
training as public assistants1 said 
" It's time fo r Howard to build 
formalize rs and seize the 
opportunit y t0 · bnng about a 
solution." 
He continued, " l an1 bei ng 
honorl:!d some.what. prematurely 
co nsideri ng the acceleration of 
political activity around the 
world. A system changes in time. 
You learn bY the teethmarks on 
your · behind and the mistakes 
made along the way. This is the 
time, Howard is the place and 
we are the people to bring about 
a major change." 
Or. Richard Jones, hono reu 
for his achievements in 
medicine , ho s pital 
administration and publi c 
service. received a Bachelo r of 
Science and Doctor of Medicine 
degrees in 19 19 and 1922 
respectively . 
He was member of the 
Howard University facul ty from 
1930 until his appointment as 
Medical Director of Freedman's -
(con t inued on page 12) 
• 
, 
.. 
• 
• 
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Lost Articles 
A list of lost articles turn ed 
in the ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
NATIONAL SERVICE 
FRATERNITY. INC. Lost and 
Found Office fo r the week e n-
ding Monday. March 6. 1972 . 
The hnur~ of the APO Lost and 
Found arc I I am to 3 pm. The 
telephone number is: 636-7006 . 
Articks will l)l1iy he kept for 
f1)urteen days: after this time 
they will be given to charitable 
comm unity o rganizations. 
Articles have been turn ed in. 
helonging to the following per -
S1)ns: Sandra Lestine Whiting. 
Canllyn S. Penn. Cassandra L. 
Berr y. Sus an B. Water s. 
Y11landa Murray. Miss Je ri L. 
Brn1l ks. Pamela Jacquet. Da isy 
Bus shuttle 
The bus shuttle from ca111pus 
to the Schrt-ol of Businc~s 
buildin!! will start on Mo nd ay 
March 6. I <>7 2. 
The bu!. will k.ivc I rom t lw 
Businl'SS building: parJ...ing IJ._it at 
5:30 p.m. and will disi:·hargl' 
p:lS'\l'll!!Cf'> 111 tront of l·tllllllkr' 
Librar~. T ill· bus '' 111 run l"rom 
~:30 p . lll. l l l 10 :30 p . lll . 
\ l 11nda~ · I hn111!.!l1 Frul.I\ . 
ll:tza~l r 
Mae Jackson, Luthe r Arnold 
Avent , Kathleen Willi s. 
Luc inda P. Gregory, Arnetta L. 
Watt. Joyce Simms, Angela 
March. Sandra Jefferson , Caro l 
D. Krikland , Philip Turner, 
Stephanie S. Davis, Samuel M. 
Figgins, Marion B. Flagg, Lydia 
A. Williams. Frank A. Glinton, 
Francis 0 . Akindolic, Eugene 
B' Blackwell , Mark T. Brown , 
Lo uise B. Wright , Obie Bentley, 
Ronald M. Raiford, Yvonne 
. Gymbs, . Walter L. Birdsong, 
Jol\n Mason. These lost articles 
co nsist o f men's and women's 
glasses, keys. gloves, books, etc. 
The Lost and Found is a ·ser -
vice project of the Alpha Phi 
Omega Service Fraternity .. 
Play 
Tlic Afro American Studies 
Department presents " Our 
Sides .. a play by ('lay Goss, also 
poetry by ('Jay Goss, Debbie 
\Vood and F. Ethelbert Miller on 
Thursd:.iy . Marc.ti 16. 1972 al 7 
(i .111. in Fo unders Library in 
Room 300. 
· M C.!\'I' 
I hi: 197'2. ad111in1:-.trati1lll'> ol 
the Medical Co llege /\d111issi1111 
Test ( ~ C1\T ) "ill nccur Pn 
Sat urda). ~1a) o. and Saturda) . 
'-' .1 111rd.I\ .1 1'1.' llf'I'"" Ba1.. 1.1 1 Pct 11hcr 7. l11r applicant" ap -
\\tll h1. il l' ld .11 1111.· I k. tl ~ pl)illg lii r entrancl' tP tlll'd1cal 
Butldlll!! ( ol <l l!.'l' lll\\ l l 111\1.'f'll ~. -.chn11 I-. Ill the fall 1lf 19 7 ."\ 
I lie B:11,1.1 " .1 hl· 11 t.11 t 1111 Deadline h1r appl1cati1111-. ,1rc 
C l l I. till \\',1·d11n!!hll1 :1rl·a :\ pril 1-1 an d Sl'pti:mher I <i 
, d l.'cHip(•t.1ll \ l'. \ l l:llt -. 1.11 r Studi:nts arc urgi:d to app l) 
\\ ill tw~til ,1t ~ P.\I. \\il h .i , l.'arl) . ~1 C.-\T appltc<1t1 on torm-.. 
l·.,111 111u11 1 t~ d 1111wr :tt (l :ind :1 arL' avai labk at th l.' Clillegi: ol 
.cllll.'1.' rt lw!.!111 11111 µ .JI 8 P."1. M1.·d1c ine Dl.'an's Office or frum 
7\11\s \\'end) \\'il son 1n the Prc -
\1 ed11.:al ()tlicc in the Phv!.ical , 
11 ~· 1 u hav1.· a p1-.1hkm 11r 
111.'Cd help. Alpha Phi Omi:ga 
')e:·, ice l· r.1t1.·r111t) r1.·4uc-.1' \llll 
call thl.' l ' nl\cr:-.it\ ··11tn I 1111."' 
\l'fV ICl' al (1'\(1 -08 78. 
.. . .. . ~ -- ... 
I- ti u c a t i n 11 
Bu ilding . 
The :V1Ct\1 i c11nd uct cd h) 
th1.· Ph ych1l l1lg.1cal (\irporation. 
30-1 East -I 5th St rci:t. New 
Y,1rk. 10017 . Loe.ii st udenh 
\\ill take the test ,11 thi: College 
11 1 Medicine . 
' 
' 
' 
The HILL TOP 
Videotapes 
Attend Videotape Coverage 
of The National Black Po liti cal 
Convention, March 11, 12 , 13 
Communit y Viewing Centers 
wi II be located at : 
I) Anacostia Museum , 245 
Martin L. King Ave . S.E. 
Sat. 2-7 p .m. 
Sun. 5:30-9:00 p.m. 
Mon. 6 - 10 p.m. 
2) Adams Morgan People Cen -
ter , 2320 17th St. N.W. 
Sat . 1-6 p.m . 
Sun. 4-9 p.m. 
Mo n. 6-10 p.m. 
3) Benning Branch Library, 39-
35 Benning Road, N.E . 
Sat. 1-5 p.m. 
Sun. 2-6 p.m. 
Mon . 6-10 p.m. 
Banquet 
Bro thers and Sisters coming 
soon ... lhe greatest of all Black 
soci<1l eve nt s!! Announ cin!:( a 
ProgrC'iS D.C. Benefit Banquet & 
Sodal. presented hy the Black 
Muslims of Muh<1111111ad Tc1nple 
No. -I ;ii th e Ma son it.: Tempk. 
10th and L' STrccts . i\ .\V .. o n· 
Tt11.:\da~. March ~ 8. 11>7 2 from 4 
p.m. tn 7 p.n1. I L1vl' a full coUr!-.c 
Blad.: \1 11 , lin1 dinne r while hl· ing 
Cllll' l t.lllll'd h~ L'O lltilltJOtt'i 
111t1,1c. il\ l l' l\11.· rt ;1111mcn1 and 
111 l ll' h 1111 Hl'. Co 111 1.· o lh' . . . ct 1 rnc 
.tl l .. L1.·t ·-. dllll' 111 thl' ~ pint 1)1 
Bl.id, ProJ!rl·..,-, ~ ! l·or 111 to r111:11 ion 
1.«tll 41--3 -X:-.3' nr DL ' 7·'>821 o r 
Ul 11l ;it:t all~ of the bro! h1.•rs 
-.;dlin{! \l uhammad -.peal.. :. . 
A. 
Friday, March 10,, 1972 
• 1n oar 
Movie Camp 
T he De partme nt of Youngpeo ple l 6yearsofage 
Afro-American Studies will show · and over ~re needed as 
movies every Tuesday evening at volunteers this summer at Camp 
7:30 in room 105-106 Founders Shriver, a day camp for mentally 
Library. Our first presentation retarded children. The ca mp is 
was Duro Ladipo and The First tentatively scheduled for the 
World Festival of Negro Arts, weeks of June 7-30 . A training 
which were shown on l 5 Feb. session for all volunteers will be 
72. The schedule for the '1teld from May 31-June 6 
remainder of the semester is as , (Saturday and Sunday 
fallows: _""""'1 excep~ed ). 
29 Feb. ~ Nation: Two Interested students may 
Nationalisms receive applications by writing 
7 Mar. Africaner to : 
14 Mar. African Musicians Mrs. Eunice Kennedy Shriver 
Body and Soul, Part 2, " Ray Joseph P. Kennedy , Jr. 
Charles" Foundation 
2 1 Mar. Black Roots 1701 K St., N .. W., Suite 205 
11 Apr. Aretha Franklin , Washington , D.C. 20006 
Soul Singer We anticipate a wonderful 
18 Apr. Diary of a Harlem summer of fun and physical 
Fatnily activity. I hope to sec many of 
The Econo1nic Straightjacket you at ('amp Shriver , helping to 
25 Apr. Mandabi make it an unforgettable 
2 May - Coine Back Africa experience for our specia l young 
9 May - Battle of Algiers fri ends as well as for yo u. 
.I 6 May - Malcolm X--Struggle 
For Freedom Eun ice Kennedy Shriver 
Tribute To Malcon) X 
2 3 May - Nq! hing But A Man 
Clothes for men & women 
2333• lSth Street, NW·Washington 
• 
B. c. 
\1 ' 
4ou ~A~ yovr<. l'r'1JND Bo&~Li:s At--)D you 
B~OU1 \klJTH A c.J\$,f;-OF TI·}E HEESY-
~'""EBlf;S UJl-lt:1\IB'JE:;~ 40\.J 11\/~1'or; 
rv~~r uPl!o~'\1tN& Tt::;-:.t'r!PAf~, \~TM\ 
wwrr's ~1HERIN6r l.{OU? T~t:N LET 
0\.4R .STAFF or- h1A'S l!.. Pl-\D •s C.W\SE 
~.SE' 1EF~PAPER BLO~ ORTAf:)(l.E 
AN~ 01WR ~EA'Cd1 PRQ.)aT L(O \.I 
ru1'1-tr H,A'Je, RE3T t;1ts~, HaP JS :iu~T 
A PHONE= C.ALt, AWA~! 
\.. ! \ . 
0 . E. 
G •. H. 
· 10% Diicount for How~rd Students. 
..----· Convenient Budget Terms ----· 
• 
JEWELERS 
938 F ST. N..W. 
' 
,VE8652S. 
Jewelm Since 1932 
• 
F. 
I. 
A. 99.50 
8. 12.5.00 
c. 150.00 
0. 175.00 
E. 200.00 
F. 225.00 
. G. 225.00 
H. • 1 150."\J 
~ 
I. 300.00 
• 
Friday, March 10, 1972 
HUSA budget to be audited 
following students' requests 
by Nyya Lark 
HUSA held a short meeting 
Tuesday night and discussed 
several ite1ns of business in -
cl uding a proposed audit report 
of the HUSA budgetJ the con-
stitutional revision report , and 
the report of the election com-
mittee. 
The foremost item, the audit 
report, was not given by 
treasurer Ron Hayes because. 
he explained H USA's books had 
· not been checked by an auditor. 
The reason being that there was 
a conflict nf schedules with the 
auditor: he was supposed to 
have exam ined the books that 
past Monday but failed to do 
so. Ron made the appointment 
on Thursday of last week. It was 
later resolved that the School o f 
Business wo uld do the auditing · 
of the books. 
The con st itut ion al rev1s1on 
report it was stated was not 
done in as much detail as it 
::ould hav<: been because all of 
the Senato rs were not present . 
In Article 4, Section I, part 
B, it states that "a 4/5 majorit)' 
.:>f the Senate is needed for 
• passage ( referring to the 
ratification of the constitution). 
Since the constitution was being 
submitted for recommendation 
by the student body and only a 
few were present , it was 
resolved that copies of the con-
stitution wo uld be sent to the 
absent senators and those with 
copies would read o ver the sec-
t i'o n s: thus meeting next 
Tuesday night at 6:30 with 
recommendations and 
questions. 
The election committee did 
no t give a repo rt . for Bill Best . 
who was to give the report did 
not come. 
The new business was the 
problem of an S 130 allocation 
to the Medical School for the 
relocation of a bulletin board 
that was placed in front of the 
·Med School when it should 
have bee'n placed betwe~n the 
Med School and the Dental 
School since both schools are 
sharing the board . 
• It was voted that the Dental 
School should check into it5 
budget for the a llocated sum. 
··After mu<.:h del2,.ate as to whether 
a $2500 allocation should be 
continued o r stopped for the 
planning of a sound system in 
front o f Fouders' Library , 
Freedmans a nd 'the Quad-
rangle it was finally voted that 
the Senate table the motion un-
til the matter could be loo ked 
into further at the next meeting. 
MENC (Musical Educato rs 
National Conference) requested 
$700 from HUSA so that they 
may send 22 delegates to the 
conferen ce in Atlanta, Geo rgia. 
A motion was made and passed 
that M ENC receive their 
reQuested amount. 
The HILL TOP Page 3 
Doug Moore raps to f rosli 
• 
by John Johnson 
Th e Reverend D oug las 
Moore, Chairn1an of the Black 
United Front, was the featured 
speaker at the Freshman Class 
meeting held Wednesday night 
in Locke Hall. Moore. who 
delivered a very brief speech 
spoke mainly on the en-
thusiastic involvement of~ the 
freshman class as a whole and . 
l}f the Black United Front. 
Touching first upon a litt le 
background t}t history of the 
BUF. Moore in fo rmed the 
freshmen that it was founded in 
the mid I 960's · by former 
Ho\\ard student Stokely Car-
michael. Doug Moore suc-
ceeded Carmichael in 19(>9 and 
since then. the 61ack Un ited 
Front has been extremely ac-
tive. Moo re revealed the BUF 
was the fi rst group to state that 
the Black man has a righ~ to kill 
a po liceman in self-defense as 
justifiable homicide. 
Mo o re also voiceo the fact 
·that the BUF was here on cam-
pus dur ing the studen t takeover 
in 1969 and that because of 
their presence, a few bui ldings 
were saved from partial or total 
destruction. Moo re, who was 
· genuinely thankfu l for the fresh -
man class' help, emphasized the 
BUF's present affiliation with 
H owa rd University is due 
mainly to their association 
with the frosh. 
Rev. D oug .Jl,.foore oj the Black United Front co111n1c11ds the 
freshman class for t heir active i1n•o/ve11u·11r in the co1nn1u11 1ty. 
The Freshman.Class itself, at 
this time is definitely not inac-
tive . Present ly, Al Warrick , 
freshman president. with the 
head of the class. is in the stages 
of completely unifying the class. 
In essence, they are tired of the 
"old" system of each school 
being sepa r ated from each 
other . They a re trying to bring 
about the combination of all the 
freshmen in every school. in or-
der to form o ne solid unified 
class. Under the " new" struc-, 
ture, instead of each class being 
allocated funds by thei r respec-
tive schools to be used 
McKay Photo 
separately. their funus will 
come directly from the Howard 
University Student Associati l)n . 
As of no w. the class is taking 
an active part in this endeavor 1 
by passing arou nd petitions. 
These petitions will be presen -
ted at each freshmen English 
class, so that they will reach the 
majority of th'e class . 
The basic st ructure of this 
"new" system wi 11 he as 
follows : the four executives wi ll 
be e lected from an; school. and 
representatives wi II be chosen 
from each school. 
• 
Project -gives youngsters breakfast C & P issues warning 
by Kathleen Wills 
The Baldwin Hall Cafeteria 
was a Ii tt le n C> isier than usual 
last Wednesday morning. It was 
the third day of the D .C. Project 
hreakfast program. 
Aside from the usual bleary-
eyed Ho ward students, there 
were about 20 children ranging 
in age from five to fourteen. At 
a lo ng table in a corner a small 
boy of about six debated the 
pros and cons of orange juice 
over grape. Waiving his cup at 
his neighbor. he yelled above 
the din. "Thi s tastes better than 
grape!" But he was so excited 
that he almost stuck t.tle straw 
up his nose. 
Hi s female conversation al 
partner seemed unimpressed 
and continued to pick half-
heartedly at her scrambled eggs. 
Keep ing ever ything under 
control was a cooly busy sister, 
who cut in on the confusion to 
inquire who among the group 
wanted chocolate milk . 
The :· sister was sophomo re 
June Ambush, o riginator and 
director of the program. Accor-
ding to June, she pro posed the 
program last September , but it 
was no t until this January that 
the actual planning got under-
way. " Right now everything;. is 
going pretty smoothly," she 
commented . " Before we had 
some problems with seating.and 
some of the students resented 
having to wait in line behind the 
kids." By Wednesday, ho wever, 
it appeared that most students 
had grown accustomed to the 
youngsters and paid them litt le 
or no attention . 
The program o perates on a 
necessarily tight schedule . Every 
morning at 7:00 a bus takes ap-
proximately 23 children from 
Nathan iel Parker Gage Elemen-
tary School to the University 
Dining H all. There they are 
provided with a hot breakfast, 
and at 8:00 are tran~rted 
back to schoo l in time for class. 
H el ping June with the 
child ren are four staff assistants. 
Debbie Reyn o Ids, Katrinka 
Springfield, Ettra Middleton, 
and Debbie Holland . ./ 
Accord ing to Jun e, Parker 
Schoo l was chosen because o f 
its closeness to Slowe H all. The 
Slowe H all cafeteria was the 
o r iginal projected site o f the 
program. " Because of funding 
problems at Slowe, we had to 
switch it to Baldwin , but I had 
already committed myself to 
working with kids from 
Parker," she explained. 
The children pa rticipating in 
the 'Program were chosen on the 
-basis of need. Most are from 
families of five with six children 
and which a re o n some form of 
public assistance. " The children 
who are past elementary school 
age," explained Jun e, "are 
brothers and sisters o f :iro unger 
chi ldren taking bceakfast." " We . 
t¥ught it would be un fa ir to 
exclude certain members of 
I . 
some families ." she added. 
... 
It was brought to the 
attention of the Office of 
Student Life and the Howard 
University Student Association 
that the C& P Tele phone 
Company would be making 
arrest of s tudents . because of the 
high number of students using 
phony <Xcdit card numbers and 
for false billing numbers. 
Th·e Telephone Company has 
information on a number of 
Howard students. However. in 
an effo rt to protect Howard 
students fro m e mbarrassment , 
and futu re criminal records the 
Office of Student Life and 
HUSA met with representatives 
of the Telephone Company. 
From that meeting developed an 
agreement, which in effect 
a1nounted to the fact that HUSA 
must somehow get students 
educated on the fact that such 
n1isuse of phone services is a 
State a s wt:- II as Federal 
vjol<ition . That could bring the 
person found guilty a fine up to 
$5,000 dollars and/or 6 months 
in prison. We were told the 
Phone, Co1npany has alread y 
1nade sever.ii arrests at o ther 
colleges, after s tudent s failed to 
heed the warnings o f their 
student governme nt. Going a 
step further 1 ask that all of the 
Howard s tude nts they now have 
a case against be given u chan ce 
to wo rk something ou t with the 
Phone Company that wo uld 
o bviate their getting a criminal 
record. It was agreed that if any 
person willingly comes to lf USA, 
we will in turn help you solve 
this, with lhl' most reasonahll! 
solution possible. In the event 
that such violati ons continue at 
the high level they a re now. l he 
Phone Company has warned it 
will begin rnaking arrests. I am 
pleading to those who would bl! 
found guilty to stop now. Plea se 
get in contuct with any llUS/\ 
officer or Mr. Johns, Director of 
Student L1f\.! , Student Center. 
Capital nee<le<l for ghe:tto economi<· <lereloptnt>til 
by Linus Hoskins 
Professional economists have 
generally shown little interest in 
t h e enclaves co n centrated 
mainly 1n urban areas where 
most nonwhites of America live 
and carry o n the "ordinary 
busin ess of life." It need oc-
casion no great surprise then , 
that "ghetto economic develop-
ment" . does not yet have a 
c learly defined o r formall,Y 
recogn ized place in the lexicon 
o f economics. 
In its economic dimensions, 
the term "ghetto" refers to 
isolated o r segregated ethnic 
co mmunities characterized by a 
high degree of immobility , 
poverty , and inequality in the 
distribution of resources. Mo re-
over , high unemployment, un -
deremployment, plus voluntarv 
• ,. ' - - $ "\ ,.. <r •• • ~ r~ 
• 
and/o r involuntary non-par-
ticipation in the labor force a re 
also chronic conditions. 
According to an article cap-
tioned "Crime a Vital Pro p to 
Ghetto's Economy" via The 
Washington Post o n Sunday, 
March 5, 1972, "the economy 
of Washington's ghetto, like 
most others in the country 1s 
suppo rted in part by a vital , 
sprawling sub-economy called 
crime." 
The article goes on to state 
that " at any moment , there are 
probably a minimum o f 2,500 
to . 3 ,000 ghetto residents who 
are employed full time in illegal 
livelihoods (and there also 
exist) ... at least a $12 million a 
year industry supporting 3,000 
full-and part-time st reet -
walkers ( prost i tutes ) .... 
$500,000 1n bets (numbers) 
placed each day ... (and) 15,000 
addicts pay $109.5 mi ii io n an -
nually fo r their heroin suppl y ... 
an average daily habit of $25." 
While it is not the intention 
here to ascertain the validity of 
the' above statistics, at 1east two 
phenomen a read ily co me to the 
fo re . These a re ( 1) it is clear 
that the ghetto-ized Black man 
is and has been, subject 1,to the 
"exclusion principale," o vertly 
or covertly, whenever private o r 
public po lic ies are formulated 
and (2) there 1s need for a 
revival in the whole approach to 
Blac k ghetto econo mic develop -
ment. 
Ghetto economic devel o p-
ment is viewed in this context as 
"tt'ie process thro ugh which the 
effectiveness of in stitutions ser-
• 
• 
ving the economic well-being of 
a comm unit y or region is im-
pro ved ." 
Any imp rt)Vem ent 1n the 
development of the ghetto 
shou ld have th e foll owing 
dimensions: e nhancing the 
modus vivend i of the resident s; 
expandin g output and prod uc-
ti vit y; " increasin g ·access to 
alternatives and ·widening o p-
po rtunity 1n the market-place, 
o r o ther goals of in come, 
wealth ,. resou rce distributio n 
and the expression of choice by 
individuals ;" and allowing . the 
residents o f the ghetto to exer-
cise control over resources 
which will lead to greater 
sat isfaction of material needs 
and wants. 
Viewed 1n such a context, 
ghetto economic deve lo pment 
encompasses such Qualities as 
viable econo mic activity. op-
portunity , and mobility a~ arc 
characteristic of a devel o ping 
country. Ergo , any Jevcloprnent 
st rat egy for the Black ghetto 
sho uld contain· the follwo ing 
processes: 
--estab li shing indigl!n ou~ 
ghetto -owneu business o r other 
aven ues of capital formation : 
-- increasing cmploymcn t and 
income of ghetto reside nts; 
--"making the ghett o less 
risky and more profitabl e as an 
investment al ternat ive," 
--"the systematic channelling 
o f Black energy and ingenuity 
into alternative endeavors in 
the face of histo ric exclusion ol 
Blacks fro m the mainstream 
economy," 
-·-formulating programs to 
(continued on page 10) 
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BUSA prepares new constitution • 
Friday, March 10, 1972 
Professor's u,if e 
n<1me<I WTOP-TV 
url1<1n tlirector 
by Kathleen Wills 
The H USA Constit ut ion has. 
been revised again . in acco r-
datH:e '' ith 1lne 1)f its built-in 
.tat u1 11ry prov1s1ons. Every 
hrcc yc:ars the task resurfaces -
fl<llh~f\\1Hk. techn icalities and 
.1111e11d1hen b . 
I 11gan \\'iky. thi s year's Con-
..,tituti1111al C11mmittec. Chair-
111an. 111a1ntains that the 
d11eu111ent h:1:- nPt un<lcrgone 
.lll\ r.1d.ea! : hange~. Th e 
p11Iit1 ea I -.e 11.'11 ec 111 ay H fee Is. 
111'"1.'\1.'r. that the alteratinns 
''h1eh h.1\1.' h1.·en made ''ill ef-
11.'1.'t .. ,1.·-.1cd 111teres1~ 
pr1.·\ 111u,h e•1urted h~ the 11ld 
,,111'1 llUI It n 
1'1·rh.q'' th1.· 111<1,1 111tere .. 11ng 
of all stipulatio ns in the new 
document is an attempt to hreak 
up the large ly Libe ral Arts 
o ri en tation o f H USA and its 
domination hy Africans born 
here 1n the United States. 
" Fo reign" student s, two from 
Africa, two from the Caribbean 
and two, from Asia and the Near 
East. are to be electl'd at large . 
Their powers are equal to those 
of the other senators. 
Surne of the main problems 
with the old con!>titution," ob-
serves Wi lev. " was that the 
, . 
cxecutive \\(I), weak . He had no 
veto po"er .. and there were no 
provi.,ion!) made for recall ol 
-.,enators or tor impeachment ol 
the prcs1dcnt .. In order to rec-
til\ the lir~t "prohkm." the 
. -
Faculty f<?rum feahres Davis 
-
" 
f 
/)r. l·:c1111et// Tolfcu clUlll'C'cl the: farcst racu/f.t' FVl'l/111 scssio11 11·//ich 
,fruit 1iri111anf1· 11'ith rhe eco110111ic:s of the Black co111 111u11 iry. 
lifetime income for 131;1c ks ri ses 
I h1.• 'ICClllHI Ill the series or 
t11u 1 l-;1e ult~ r 1irums was he ld 
\\'edne:-.da~ 1n the School of 
)l1eia l \\'u rk auJi to riu m. 
This f11r;.1111 featured three 
paneli~t~ : Dr. Frank G . Davis . 
Chairman. Department 1>f 
l ·c11 1h11111<.:~. and authn r nf "The 
l-co1111m1t:'> 1lf Black Cum-
muntt} Dc\'el opment": Dr . 
\1 c\illl' Parkcr . assistant 
pr 1te'"''r. Dep1 of Civil 
~.11u1nc1.•rinl!· ,111<.l \1 r . Phillip 
- ~ 
Rutledge . ·"~i.,tant seerctar~. 
"11c1al Rchah1litat11111 Ad -
111111 ... 1rat11•11. l '.S . Dept . nf 
I kalth. I-ducat 1n11 and \Velfare . 
Leading ,1ft 1hc discus~ion. 
Dr Davi., !.!ave a k 1H!. tll\ hut in -
. ... .... . 
1 c r e ~ t i n g l a I k l 111 B 1 a c k 
ec.:111101111<.:., ;111d eco 11 0111i<.:s i11 
thc ghc tl 11 . I le hcgan by givin g 
1hc rea~on~ "hy and hPw the 
\m en kk.111 eapi 1al iq -;ystem 
111u-.t per pet ua1e povert} and 
hu\\ 11 l'> directed against 
Blaek' He ahn g.1\1.' ~ome in -
1\r1ttat11111 1111 1.·dueat1t1n thal 
hlc" thc 11111HI., 111 11111-,1 111 the 
1ud11.·ne1.· I le .. t:111.·d that accor -
d1nl! 111 111., rc,earch. the t111;il 
with thc irH ... ree1sc in education 
until the ninth gradc then the 
income total leve ls off until the 
tw~ lth grade. then it drups and 
unless 1>ne finishes grnd uat c 
~cho11L it dues nnt rise again . 
Dr . Davis finished his talk 
with what he cal I!. The Davis 
Plan . This involves 
mnnupoli1ing the businesses in 
the ghetto hy its residents into a 
corporal ion that \\OUld nnt 
11nl) pay wages. but also in-
1cres1. d1viucnds and stoc ks to 
11s rcsidcnts. Cnmplete plans 
can he found in his book. 
Mr . Rutl edge. in the interest 
.1 t conserving tim e for 
q uestion~. shurte ncd hi~ talk . 
Dr . Nevi llc Parker was alsn 
1crsc. with hi s stat ement s. in the 
intcrcst 111' time . He dcalt with 
systems an a l ysis and co rrel atcd 
11 to the tw11 previ1lU!> topic!> . He 
~tressed 1hc need fur sy~tems 
:1nalysil> by citing the necd f1H 
clinical. quantitave . qualitative 
:1naly~e!'> and 111for111at111n 1n or-
der that the l\\11 afore -
111e11t111ncd idea~ Illa) becom1.' 
real it\ 
He wants the big 
things in 
your life to 
be happy ._ ,. 
B 
STEVE WOODS 
1140 Connecticut Ave., N.W. Suite 506 
Southwestern LIFe 
LIFE • HEALTH • ANN UITIES 
\ I 
president of the senate haf been 
given veto po wers and the right 
to rule by de c r ee in 
"emergency" situations. Abuse 
of.such abso lute po wer i's in part 
co ntrolled by t_he allowance o f 
th e senate to override the 
presiuent's decree with a three-
fourths majorit y vote. 1 
The other members or the 
exec utive com mittee are alsn 
delegated powers of veto and 
rule by decree. These three 
cxec ut ives arc to be elected 
from the three standing commit-
tees of the senate; finance. 
steering and watchdog . T he 
secretary will be appointed. 
In the previous constituion. 
the number nf senator~ from 
l.'ach school \\as determined 
pro po rtionately by each 
sch ool'~ e"'ro llment figures. 
This year, ho wever , a pro vision 
has been pro posed al lo wing for 
a set number o f two senators 
from each school. 
Action o n th e new con-
stitutional· proposal has yet to 
be taken. On next Tuesday. the 
day of the next H USA meeting . 
the senate is e xpected to o pen 
preliminary debate on the 
measure~ Discussion and amen -
dment 'are expected to last 
another week. 
It is not known when the 
doc ument in its "final" form 
will be presented to the st udent 
body for referendum. 
Jacqueline Tollett, formerly a 
repqrter for KUHT, the 
educational stat ion in Houston , 
has b een appointed Urban 
Affairs Directo r of WTOP-TV, 
the Post-Newsweek s tation in 
Washington. At KU llT, Mrs. 
Tollett reported for "The Way It 
Is," a Ford 17oundatio n funded 
consumer education program. 
Mrs. Tolle~t. who has a law 
degree fro111 Texas Soul hern 
University, is the wife of 
K enneth S. T ollett, the 
Distinguished Professor of 
I ligher Education at Howard 
University. T hey have two 
daughters <ind rl·sidl' in 
Washington. O.C 
Blacl{ C<)mmunicators at H.U. 
by Regis V. La kc · 
" There is no place for 
"i mp Ii st i c, n a i V!--! an ti 
. u n s o r h i s t i ca l c d 
co mmunica tors in thc 
Black community .. ... 
Sa mucl Ycttl' 
£·rom univcrsiL1es a1..ross thi.' 
nation they came to Howard. 
Th1.') were studt>nts ma1onng 1n 
pnnl and hro<1deas1 1ournali-;m. 
111 cinematograph) and art. Th1.:ir 
numbers execedcd six hundred. 
and they ca111e with a singular 
interest: to ll'<1rn :ind :-.lwrc thl' 
ex pcri1.:nce of bcco ming Black 
comm unica tors. 
Apart from · a wide range of 
po litical ideologics--which JOin1.:d 
Marxists, Pa n-A fricanists and 
1.•ven some intcgrationists as 
either pane lists o r onlookc•rs--the 
ational Black Co mmun ica tion 
Society 's (NBCS) conference 
generated <1 spirit of cohesiveness 
that survived th~ diversity of 
people and their ·professions. 
lnt en.:stin gly, by most of those 
attend ing the opening session. it 
w<1's early recogni7ed lha'l 
communicatio ns, first and 
loremos1. i~ politicu l. This is 
how it has been used by the 
1nanagcrs of the American 
media. and this is the purpose 
for "h1ch Black communicators 
tnU'>L now master it in or<ler to 
polit1c111.· our own people. The 
rea'>ons are 1nyri:id. One issue 
was raised by Samuel Yette. 
I low<1rd's associate professor of 
.1ournalis111. Speuk\ng to the 
Crarnton audicn<.:l' tast Fridav 
eve ning. the author of ''The 
Choice" cxpressl'd concern that 
electronic journalism was ail.ling 
A1ncrica in her buildi ng of a 
police sla te. He pointed to cable 
T.V. :ind admitted his belief that 
it co uld he used to control 
Blacks. I lis fear proved to be 
justi(icd.' 
•· ow. alrl'ady, Jcross the 
U.S. in all the HUD subsidi1cd 
p u blic ho usi ng. 
cahk for r. v. 
underground 
is standard ." 
<>lated a coed front Fisk . To this 
reporter shl' cited C'hark~ Tate's 
Ca h le T. I '. /11 t//e Clfll'\ 
(publishl'd h; the Urban 
Institute). J hook which 
<lol·uments till' !!O\Crn111l'11t's 
dcsign to hug urban housini; 
units ... An) dcct ro11 1c tk\ icc ... 
she added. --,,it h reee1v111g anll 
tra11sn1itting eupabil1t) ean lw 
used for bugging. AIH·au) thi:-. 
hJs bet·n used to tap phoncc;. On 
a co-axle cJblc .1rrangement. a 
T.V. surveil kln ee sy:..tern ean 
easily be set up!" 
Ex peri mc n ta 1 proto-types 
apparently h<1ve been begun. A 
journ al i ~t from Cll•veland 
refe rred to an article pub lished 
in The Christian Science Monitor 
(August. 197 1 ). It reporte<l on 
the m il ilary's Office of . 
(conrinued on page 7) 
50,000 JOBS 
.. 
f 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
PROGRAMS 
• .. 
' 
, 
The Na tional Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently 
·Completed A Nationw ide Research Program Of Jobs Available To 
Col I ege Studen ts And Graduates Dur ing 1972. Catalogs Which 
Fu lly Describe These Emp loy·ment Positions Ml.Jy Be Obtained As 
Follows: " 
Catalog of Summ er and Career Positions Available 
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas, 
National Corpora tions, and Regional Employment 
Cen ters . Price $3 . 00. 
Fore ign Job In formation Catalog Listing Over 1, 000 
Employment Pos itions Available in Ml.Jny Foreign 
Countr ies·. Price $3.00. 
I 
SPECIAL: Both of t he Above Combined Catalogs With 
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected for 
You. Please State You r Interests. Price $6,00. 
• 
• 
National Agency of Student Employment 
Student Services Division 
#35 Erkenbrecher 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 
.. 
• 
• 
, 
, 
• 
• 
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News .?rom Black schoOls 
-
From Hilltop Exchange Service 
Southerri stu<le11t l>OV<'ott <·la~~ 
A student group called a 
one-day boycott of classes on 
the campus of predominantly 
Black Southern University in 
Baton Rouge to protest 
grievances which they said 
ranged from poor registration 
procedures to food services. 
The students. kno.wn as the 
Blackston Society. ci rculated on 
the campus a list o f demands, 
which included improve ment in 
re~istration and the financial aid 
• 
' 
system, improved food servicss, 
more emphasis on Black related 
subjects, a student voice in the 
selection of the next president 
of the university, reallocation of 
university funds , and rejection 
of the pro posed nlerger of 
Southern with predominantly 
white Loui siana State 
University. 
According to the student 
newspaper, however , student 
participation in the boycott was 
poor with an es ti mate d 100 
students showing up for a 
meeting with the president. 
After the meeting with the 
president and other university 
officials the Blackston Society 
leaders declared tha t the 
president had until the Easter 
Holiday to do something about 
their grievances. 
They did not indicate what 
actions they would take if their 
demands were not met. 
Hampton players to tour nation 
• 
The D~pat;t..ment of Speech 
anu Dra1na at Hampton Institute 
1n Virginia has annoucned that 
its ensemble o f fourteen actors 
and act ressc$, The Hampton 
Players. have forn1ed a touring 
co 111 pan y which will travel 
i.l ro und th ~ co untry giving 
performances. 
According' to Sister Marjorie 
M oon, drama departn1ent 
faculty mc1nbc1 . o ne of the 
pr1mar} purposes of the 
rcpl'rtor}' company will be to 
ll!Jrl.. I lampton JS a training 
l.'t'ntt•r for Blad, Jrtisb. 
Thi.' l·ompJn~ will h<.1vc a 
rt·pcrto1n: ol pl<i} s . mostly by 
13 I .i l' I.. " r i1 I t 1 .., • w i 11 r u n 
\\ t>rl.. shops Jlld will ··cncoura ge 
:ind crt'a lt' 1111provisa t ional 
th cat re'> ... 
J'il(l (/(>fll.'i .. f <t('ll l ( ' ; ,,,,,,,,,, ; 
,,,,,,. IP<I lo Te.r<ts So11tl11' rt1 l>0<1r<I 
R l' p 1 C"l' n 14 t 1 vc.., from the 
... tud} bod~. fucult} and i.1lu1nni 
.1:-...,oc1Jt1on ha\t' bct'n na1ncd to 
Tt' \:h Sou t ln• rn Univrrsity 
Board ol Dirl'C tor~ . 
Th,• appou1l nwni:. mark i.I 
111-.1 tor thl Bl.1c:I-. .,1.·hool. The) 
1nclud1.• 1hl! prcs1d1.:nl of the 
..,tudcnt govl.'rnmcnt, chairman 
o t the land1~ senate and 
!HC\IUCnt ot till' l'X-StUdt' n ts 
a"so<.:iat ton. 
S t udent governme nt 
prcsidl'nt. . Bobhy · Dav i s . 
co mmented 'o n his selec ti on 
~ay ing. " Whl.'11 I was c hosen to 
represent the student body. 
the re was a spon taneous burst of 
ent husiasm within me knowing 
that my position would help 
dissolve the gap bet ween the 
stude nt b ody faculty and 
aktm ni :'' 
In making the appo1ntmcnts. 
the C hair man o f the Board of 
Directors stated. "It is hoped 
that these ne'"' appointments 
will improve lines of 
co mmuni cat i o n s ... and 
contribute to TSU 's req ut!st for 
academic excellence." 
Enrollment falls at Smith 
Stude nt enro llment at 
predominantly Black Johnson C. 
Smith Unive rsity declined again 
th b scn1ester. However, the drop 
1s less drastic than it has been in 
th e past few years. • 
A ccording to the North 
Caroli na sc hool's s tudent 
newspaper, t here were 1013 
'\tudents enrolled at the school 
for the spring semester 1972. 
This is a dec~ase of 24 students 
from the orevious semester. 
Tenne$see plans 
A proposal for open coed 
visitation has been subrnitted 
to the St 11dent Union Board 
o f Governo11s by the student 
council at Tennessee State 
Ironically, however, when 
many other Black schools are 
fearing the elimination o f their 
institutions through decreased 
enrollments and mergers, some 
officials at JCSU stated that 
they were looking forward to 
further declines in the student 
. population. 
One official alleged that the 
drop in enrollment was a sign of 
"bet t er a pp Ii cations from 
stud en ts." 
coed-visitation 
University in Nashville. 
The proposal calls for coed 
visitation in two senior 
dorrnitorics on the 
predominantly Black campus. 
. 
CURIOUS A BOUT YOG A ? 
• 
Take your first exercise class FREE. 
Keep your body fit, learn to relax and gain greater self control. 
For schedule, .ca~I :. 347-3355 
. 
I 
Grambling 
abolishes 
curfews 
The president ,of football 
power Gra1nbling College. has 
approved o n a tr ial basis a 
no-curfew dormitory fo r won1en 
in their junio r and senior yea rs 
<it thl' Louisiana school. 
But in order fo r women to 
live in the dorn1itory they have 
to have the written consent of 
their parents or be married i.lnd 
be willing to pay higher 
dormitory fees. 
Th e c hairman o f th e 
Grambling N o -Curf ew 
Committee. Ernest Johnson ; had 
this to say about the trial 
dormitory procedure , " I think 
this is a great thing bec~usc it 
gives· the young ladies a chance 
to assume responsibility now 
while she is in college so t hi.It 
when she goes into Ii fe she will 
not be so green as to what 
responsibility is all about." 
A 1nPri<·<111s f<1ror 
<I esegr<1Ii011, 
opposP l>usi 11g 
NEW YORK AP - A poll 
taken for Newsweek magazine 
shows that a maj o rity of 
Amer ican s - Nort h and So uth -
favor t he p r inci p le of 
desegregated schoo ls but op- • 
pl,se compulsory busing 10 
• 
achieve that end. 
The telephone survey conduc-
ted by the Gallup organization 
showed that the o pposition to 
busing cuts across geographic. 
economic and racial lines , 
Newsweek repo r ted Sunday. 
Northern and Southern 
whites were about equally o p -
posed to busing, 68 percent and 
74 percent respectively. Nearly 
half of the· Negroes in the sam-
ple also were o pposed. 
Newsweek said . 
• 
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National headlines 
Off the Wires 
Koen holds press conference 
Surviva .l, greater 
communication and more 
spiritual awareness among 
Blacks, poor and all oppressed 
people were the three main 
purposes of th,e N'ational United 
Front College and Community 
Spiritual Unity Conference in St. 
Louis last week. Rev. Charles 
Koen, National Chairman of the 
United Fronts, Cairo , Illinois, 
chaired the conference. 
"The issues in Amer!ca today 
are not solely Black and white. 
The issues come down to being 
right and wrong," declared the 
Rev. Moen. 
The Rev. Koen made his first 
public appearance in St. Louis 
since being released from the St. 
Louis City Workhouse following 
his 43-day spiritual water· fast. 
H e held a 9 a.m. news 
conference at Sheldon Memorial 
Koen addresses Spiritual Unity 
Conference in Cairo, Illinois. 
with so1ne St. !...ouis ministers , 
community leaders, Black 
businessmen, United Front St. 
Louis Advisory Board Chair man , 
Dr. Lee Blount, and other out o f 
town guests. 
Jurors chosen for Angela 
Angela Davis talks with supporters and adn1irers while th<' 
white press looks o n. 
SAN JOSE.' Calif.. March '6 
{UP I )-Two yo ung wnmen - i.I 
s1o re clerk and a ho usewife wii'h 
three children- were 1entative_ly 
seated today as jurors in Angela 
Davi s's murder trial. 
The women were the firsi 
propective jurors to clear a 
seco nd round nf questioning by 
prnsecution and defen se attor< 
ncys, who found .no reasons 10 
rejec1 them for "caus!"-for 
biases or activities that would 
prevent them 'rrom making an 
impartial judgment in 1he ca~c. 
They st ill co uld be humped 
from the . jury by peremptory 
challenges. The p~osccution and 
defense each have 20 ~uch 
cha I lenges wi1h which 1hc~ 1.:.111 
se lect a juro r witho u1 giving a 
reaso n . 
'The two wo me n hoth whit<.: 
and both in thei£ 20\ \&.ere 
i.lm o ng a do1en potcn11al 
paneli sts sca1 ed in the 1ur) box 
after week's fir\l round ot 
question s on pe rson al hard~hip:-. 
and lhe effcc1 111 pre -trial 
publicity . 
Mrs. Alice f . ·l: varl!> , a \torc 
c lerk who is the wife of a Stan -
ford Un iv er s i 1 y gr a ti u at l' 
student. joined Mrs , Peter Ruth . 
the housewife. as tent at ivcl y ac -
c'tpted jurors. 
G t> i · ,_, rt 1 i11 ,_, t 1 I 
. ~ 
I 
' 
~I II 1101111(.(-'S JJ/flll. 
WASHINGTON AP _ A disease for which there ,.., no 
$I OS-million federal plan to 
arrest a major killer of 
American Black's, sic kle-cell 
anemia, has been approved by a 
co ngressional committee. 
By voice vote T.uesday, the 
H ouse Commerce Committee 
agreed to authorizeran extensive 
governme 'J,.t program of 
research, t re cit men t an d pr even -
tion projects. ,to fight t he blood 
known cure . 
The hill provid es $7.5 
million more than ini1ially ap -
proved by th e committee'!> 
public health subcommittee . 
The increase sets the total for 
preventio n , rese arch and treat -
men.t at $30 million , with $75 
mi ll ion earmar keu for var ious 
grants and contracts as part of a 
three-year program . 
, 
lVi.ro11 ,,r,/1>-~s ("h<111g1~s .iii s1'<·11ril.'l'"S.Y.'il1' 1n 
WASH I NGTON AP 
President Nixon, declaring that 
bureaucrat s have been usi ng 
<;ecrccy stamps too often, o r-
dered sweeping ne,w procedures 
Wednesday aimed at ending 
" the man y a.b uses of the security 
system." 
In essence, N ixon directed 
that fewer doc~un ts be 
classified in 1he fut e nd that 
those already desi nated "top 
secret," "Secret" and "con-
fiden tial" be made public mo re 
qu ickly than in the past. 
• 
, 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' 
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.. 
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Af ricoba artist raps ~ Law sponsors crime symposium in · April 
• 
by John Johnson 
\Vadswort h Jarrell. instruc tor 
111 1'hotography here nt Howard 
Uni\'l•rsity and me111bcr of 
Afri co lna. in an interview with 
thl' IllLLTOP. discussed himself 
and /\trku hra . Jarrdl. a 1958 
l!iadua ll' of ~ l\l' !\rt Institute 
ll1cah'd in Chitago. lllinoi:,, , is in 
! ti~ first year t) f instruct ing here' 
.11 till' Umivcrs1ty. Before 
.ll'l'.:ptin~ .1 po~ition here. Jarrell 
O\\'th'd :111 .11'1 ,1 ud10 in Chicago 
.md Jl.;n tJU!!ht photo~r:iphy at a 
'l'llll'I. I le h~1s .il~o preYiously 
\\ t)r~,·d 111 \ 'Ufltlll" art studios 
111d fidd t)\ urt .111d .1dveni~ing 
•or t hl· last I~ Yl':ll's 
\lcH'ltH! l•l the 1op11. ot 
\ ln1.'t)l,1.1. h1.· -.1.tll'd th.11 11 1~ a 
· .111111; ot nn.1!!1.' makers . 
\tr11.i.lhr:1 1.'Jin1.' 1ntn e)'.1stcnc1.· .b 
.I 1'1.'Slil t ll l llll'L' ti nf!S hl'l wee 11 J l'IT 
1),111.tldso n and Jarn:ll. The\ 
dc1.·1tkcl th:Jt l h1.·r1.· was a ddinire 
111.·,•d t •H :1 13bck aest hl'l ic. 
.\frin1lira\ i'ull name i~ t hl' 
,\ fri<::1 n Coh1111une ut' Bad 
1(.:-kvanl /\rt~" t " an d i:,, :t Chicago 
h:1-.t•d l'.1111i ly ol n1111.· rmaµc 
111:1k,·r" 1111 1\'illg l o \\ ard :- \lalion 
'"' il"1.111t1,111.·,..; a1nl P.1n-AfriL·;111 
.I\\ , l ll'llL'"' I ht•\ Sl'l' Lll l'lllSeh't'"> 
,1, .1 P•"1t1\·u . L' llltur:tl .:a tal y~t 
'' 1111111 1111.· pll liti"a'- and 
, ·d11.:.1tl l>ll .tl 'tnrggk tor thl' 
111111d:-.. lHHltl'' · .ind ~pint" o t o ur 
ltllllllllllltl ~ . 
Th,·~ .111.. 1.·on.:ern,·d with 
!L'1.' h111qt1l'. B1J1.' I-. ,ll'Sl hl'lr<.:!-.. and 
).!raphi1. ,\ 11 0 -rh} llil''> . The r,·.ilit~ 
ol t 11,· .\~ ricohra-1nult:1-1.:ol.or-
h:1 nd·srr1.·c11l·cl postl'r prinb 1s 
one 1.1ngihle rc-,ult of h;I\ ing 
r1.'.1dlt'd a rekvanl goal t lirough :1 
eo mmunal work effort. Tht' cosl 
1.., lo w ~ind tlw qua lit y 1~ l11gh. 
Jarrell l'xp l,11111.11 tha t J\ fri.:oh ra 
dOl'S 11111 'il'll o r11.d11:JI nrinh . 
1 .• '.·'""'·.· . . 1"Ro/"~~«%'''''"'""""';:'*?''~·"*''-"~~:·• ,.,,.,, "-~·· w~~(';@ ~:m~~~"<~;..:! '.·'«fr;,.:!> 
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,.J LET US BE ii ·~ l"l:; • e 
'<t,; 
.~..) ~ YOU~:: • 
l LU ~J,~~LS. I 
:. ESCAPE SERVICE , 
'l;, Lv. Washington, D.C. 4:00 PM I 
w. ~ ~J Arr. New York 8 :10 PM '~1 f'I Lv . INash.ingt~n, D.C. 2 :00 PM I~ 
d,' Arr. Philadelphia, Pa . 4 :35 PM ' ~l SUNDAY RETURN ~ 
iW SERVICE* 1f'1 dlv. New York 2 :00 PM 11 
~Arr . Washington, D .C. 6 :10 PM ~1 
~~ Lv . Ph i l ad~lphia , Pa. 3 :3.0 Pl\~· ·~·· 
~· Arr. Washington. D.C. 5.45 PM \ 
• 
'. ·Prck·up and drop-of f serv· ~ 
ice at Grexhound Terminal '# 
Call C. J . Moore, 
University Book Store 
Phone 636-6656 
GO GREYHOtJND 
:-/ _ ·~ and le1ve the driving to us 
""--- ....._ 
lrnsr ll'ads11•orrli Jarrell ar 11·ork 
Th.:y prod ut:c eVL'ry I hi ng i11 
o.rder to bring abo ut :J low prh.:e 
for their paintings . 01 ..:ourse . 
13rger sak~ :Jccompany lo w 
pr.i..:~s. Jarrel l revl!llh::d on~ rn orl' 
;rconri1111C'd 011 paxe 6) 
Press Release 
"Today the Black intellectual 
commu nit y has a unique 
oprortunity to rneet a criti cal 
need in resis ting political and 
legal repression. We need to 
b urld new for ms of legal 
scholarship ... to broaden the 
struggle ngainst legal injustice ... 
Such a task is clea rly within the 
pe<.:uli<1r m1ss1o n of Ho ward 
University as an educational 
i nstitut1on ." 
Th.:se were the words of 
Isaiah Madison. Director ol the 
Center for Clinical Legal Studies 
at the Ho ward University School 
of La \\. as he anno~ccd 6he 
u pco 011 ng. symposium on 
"Crime· and Pu n1sh1ncnt 1n 
M. tnorit) Comm unit ies:· 
sc heduled for April 19, 20. and 
21. 197 2. fro m 9:30 a. m. to 5 
p.m. each day in the Moot 
Courtroom of the Howard Law 
School, 6th and Howard Place. 
N.W. 
At. the April symposi um 
lawyers, law professors, and 
o the r scholars will utilize this 
test imony fo.r their ure par.ed 
papers that will deal with the 
s ystematic s tudy and 
e xaminanon of,' the problem of 
crime and punishment among 
orpressl:d people iri this society. 
In the fall · the University will 
establish a permanent Institute 
on the Adm inistration of 
Cri1ninal .' Just il.:c. Thjs Institute 
will involve both studen ts and 
fa <.: ulty of the.; law school in an 
ongoing co in 1nission of inquiry 
into the slate of cnm.inal justice. 
Mr Madison potnts out that, 
" Tht:se arc very crit ica l t imes in 
the hvcs of Black and other 
rn1nonty peoples in the United 
States of Amcnca .. .l t 1s dear 
that A1T)eri ca - is on a coUision 
course with individual freedom 
a n ct· i l s o w n professe d 
consti't utional ideals ... 
The Howard Universi.ty Law 
School i s estab lishing the 
Institute o n the Adm1nist1ration 
of Cri1ninal Justice and holding 
H earings and a Symposium 
because, as Mr. Madison sta tes, 
"T his Law School is o bligated 
not only to train s t udcn ts to 
effectively utilize exist ing laws, 
but also to seek to insure that 
lega I develop me nts do not 
abandon suc h fundamen tal 
human values as individual 
freedom. const it utional due 
process and eq ual protection of 
the law ." 
Furth e r . Mr . Mad isor:i 
poiinted out, "a law schoo l as a 
non-polit ical institution 1s only 
of limited utility in combating 
legal oppression _ 
f 
Afri,·<111 ''''''''P 
Teach African Drum and 
Dan ce to young sisters and 
brot hers in your spare time. Fo r 
mo re i~ormation call Milton 
Lane att-832-6709 o n weekdays 
anytime after I 0 p.m. 
• 
THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS 
ARE NOW· IN WASHINGTON. 
. . \ 
' 't 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Pear. 
It t c1~ t l 'S .l I 1 tt I l' 
grl'.1ter thcin 
.1nyth1ng you've 
cvt•r t .1,lt'd 1 ... n 't 
th.it enough\ 
:a 
\ 
.. 
Apple . 
If we'd been 
around a little 
5ooner, Adam 
wouldn't have 
eaten an <1pple. He 
woulJ have s1ppeJ on('. 
.. .. 
, ~ . 
Grape. 
Our graprvinl: tells us this is 
going to be big. Re.Jlly big. 
Strawberry Lane. 
We made th is ont• 
for a pure and 
si mple reason. It 
tastC's tC'rnfic~ 
• 
Peach. 
\1\-hy should wine 
taste like something 
foreign v\'hen it ccln 
taste like fresh 
... 
.. 
peaches? 
' • 
Blackberry. 
• Fort lw vt•ry 
cldvent llrt'll~ . 
\:n\\' thank Did 
,1nybody eve1 ... . 1y 
. ' \'Ott \\'eren t; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.· 
• 
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And why do you want to be a Greek? 
"" 
by Barbara Stith 
Approximately 500 of the 
10,000 students en.ro lled at 
Howard Un ive rsity are mem-
bers of one of the cam pus' 
twelve chartered Greek-letter 
o rgan izat ions. 
Six of the presently chartered 
,nganizations were founded on 
Howard 's campus, as early as 
1908, with the establ ishment of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Soro r ity. 
After the AKAs, came the 
establishment of the Omega Psi 
Phi Fraternity in 1911. Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity in 1912, Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority in 1913, 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority in 1920, 
and Sigma Gamma Rh o 
Sorority in 1922 . 
Most o f the o rganizations, 
th ei r fo unders claim, were 
es tabli shed as a means of 
bringing about an extend ed 
soc ial relationship between the 
hrothers and the sisters on the 
co llege cam pus. 
This ·social relationship up-
posed 1 y pro vided the members 
of th e o rganizations with 
prestige, status, symbolism, and 
placed them in a social elite. On 
a few o f the white co ll ege cam-
puses. the o rgan izat ions served 
the san1e function as a present 
day Blac k Student Unio n . This 
form of united interests oc-
cupieq the stud en t's time when 
they were excluded fro m white 
organizatio ns . 
Alpha Phi Omega Natio nal 
Service Fraternity. and Gamma 
Sigma Sigma, So rority, the two 
main se r vice Gree k-lett e r 
organ izations o n campus, were 
established to provide services 
to the campus and comm unity. 
The members o f these 
organ izations term their foun-
dations as that of ··serving a 
useful purpose."' 
Most men1bers o f the 
o rganizations consid er pledging 
now. as in the earlie r days, as 
heing be neficial toward 
huilding an d e xpanding a per -
!>O n 's man hood a nd 
womanhood . They will argue 
that by pledging a fraternity or 
>O ro rity, a perso n refines and 
develo pes hi s identy. realize his 
faults and strengt hen his weak 
qualities. 
The o rganizations were con-
sidered in the early years, as 
they are now, as a form o f 
stereotypinlg . " Yo u are nobody 
un less you belong to a fraternity 
or sorority" type of attitude was 
displayed , thus motivating some 
peo ple into pl e dging and 
leav in g the non-members 
negl ected. 
Reco rd s show that the Greek-
leuer organ izations reigned and 
dominated Howard's cam pus at 
one time. 
Since 1968 and the takeover 
o f the Administration building, 
the cam pus tended to turn 
toward a more Black ideo lo gy 
and the quest ion o f the 
rel evancy o f the Greek-letter 
o rganizatio ns was raised. 
Many s tudents feel that 
pl edging a Greek-letter o rgani-
zation is j ust another step o f 
assim ila tio n into a white 
society, thus a fo rm o f slave 
mental ity. 
Are the Greek-letter organ i-
zations relevant to the Black 
man or woman ? 
" Any o rganized manpower 
can be relevant ," stated the 
Dean of Student Affairs, Carl 
Anderson . who is an active 
member of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity graduate chapter. 
According to Anderson , the 
institutions have been raising 
0 3_,, J._ HAPPINESS IS... GOING OVER ~~~~~:....:._~ ~~ 
the question o f relevancy for 
y_ears, but it on ly became per-
tinent when the st udents started 
asking it . 
However . And erson' did say 
that pledging should be geared 
toward d ignity bu ilding," get-
ting the pledgees o ff their knees 
. ' instead of putting them on 
them. He went o n to say that the 
o rganizat ions should r e-
exami ne their goals and their 
memberships. 
" I don't care what you hear 
abo ut Greeks, they are no t 
abo ut liberatio n for Black 
peo ple ," expressed Charles 
" Gay-Po p" White, an active 
member o f the Omega Psi Phi 
Intermediar y Chapter . " It 's 
about individual uplift in an 
establishm e nt o r iented in -
stitutio n : It 's very systematic 
an d the Niggers just want a 
"piece of the pie." 
Gay-Pop, wh o sai d he 
pledged for economic co ntacts 
.. . 
also said that . there was no 
political o rganization o n cam-
pus that co uld o ut -mane11ver 
any Greek o rganizatio n ' on 
cam pus. 
• Tho ugh most of the o rganiza-
tio ns are socialy o rien ted , they 
have and continue to perfo rm 
so.me services within the com-
munity. Some o f these services. 
performed by both fraternities 
and soro rit ies, a re tuto ri a l 
programs in the comm unit y, 
donations of food , clothing and 
money to net(ded fam ilies and 
~ 
com munity projects . 
To be mo re ·specific , they 
worked with ~RIDE, In c .. 
Freed man's Si c k le Cel I 
Prog r am, Operation Clean-
sweep (o nl y "G ree ks " par -
ticipated in this project), the~ 
Mer riweather H ome, D .C. · 
Village an d community ho using 
projects. 
Alpha Psi Omega and Gamma 
Sigma Sigma. the service 
o rganizations members say they 
pledged thei r pa rticular 
organization because they 
didn't see a meaningful purpose 
o f the o ther o rganization:i. 
"Black people are a• ays 
talkin g about do ing something 
meaningful and relevant , yet we 
always have the shortest pledge 
lines," expressed one sister 
who's a member of Gamma 
Sigma Sigma So ro rity. " If all 
yo u want is to test your abilities, 
wear a sorority sweater and 
belong to so me o rganization, 
then why no t pl edge a service 
:> rgan izat ion." 
" The short line co uld be 
just ified by the fact that we have 
a pledge I in e every semester ," 
stated Ed Wilburn, President of 
the Alpha Psi Omega Chapter 
here at Howard. " However, o ur 
lin e, averaged o ut an academic 
schoo I year is st i II sho rter than 
the more soc iall y o riented 
o rganizatio ns." ~ 
There was a slight decline in 
the numbers o f pledgees in most 
o f the soc ial ly o riented 
o rganizat ions during 1969 and 
1970. Where there ·was an 
average o f thirty students on 
line befo re 1968. The average . 
was twenty-three during the 
Blac k t ren d . 
· Presently, the lines are o n a 
slight increase. Ho wever. a few 
o rganization lines have been 
decl ining ever since '68 . The 
lin e number varies according to 
the o rganization and there's no 
organization with a consistant 
number of d ec lines and in-
creases. 
I talked to o ne sister who was 
considered by her friends and 
associates four years ago as 
• 
being very militant and who is 
no w pledging Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Soror ity. Why d id she 
decide to pl edge? 
" I've been aro und Howard 
fo u r years, I have watched 
programs .come and go. 
o rganizat io ns fo r m and die o ut. 
Black peo ple can do their o wn 
thing, but you need some type 
o f program s. In the revo lutio n 
that's no w, I'm part o f a group. 
a gro up is stro nger . and maybe I 
can help the Greeks in some 
spec ial progr ams," explained 
the sister. 
The motivation . beh ind 
pledging varies. Some students 
say they pl e dged o ut of 
curio usity, o ut of a need fo r 
social contacts. to belong, to try 
so met hi ng new. "because Ma ma 
and Dad pledged." o ut of 
ignorance . to develope the ir in -
ner qual it ies, to travel inexpen-
sive , to stay o ut o f tro uble , for 
economic reaso ns. for prestige 
and as one Gamma Sigma Sigma 
member said, " because I like 
do ing service fo r people ." 
Man y st ud ents who are o n 
line this semester say they are 
pledging fo r the same reasons. 
What ro le does the Greek-
letter organization play in the 
Black struggl e for L iberatio n 
and in the future? 
" Yo u don 't kn o w what a 
Blac k ideo lo gy is unti l yo u have 
pledged ,~ stated o ne bro ther 
who's a Que. 
" I thin k pledging can be an 
instrument toward Sisterhood 
. , 
Brot her hood and Unity," stated 
a Sister who's pl edgi ng. 
" I dorn't think people arc 
go ing to $to p pledging," stated a 
member o f G roove Phi 
Groove ," • I thin k the 
o rgan izations will change to 
what the people want and are 
seeking." 
" The on ly thing Greek about 
the o rganizat ion is the nam e ," 
expressed o ne sister who 's an 
AKA, " We're sti ll Blac k. We 
were born Blac k and therefo re 
invo lved, and can't be 
separated ." 
Communications conf ~ termed great su~s 
"The G ree k- let ter o rgan iza -
tio ns will be around when 
everyt hing else has fad ed :· ad -
ded an other " Greek." 
Presiden t James Check is an 
Alpha . (continued from page 4) 
Tele-Communications, an army 
branch in charge of installing 
wiring into the White House for, 
th e purpose of t elevising 
Presidential broadcasts. And this 
was in 197 1 ! Whether o~ not the 
experiment will one day become 
fact remains to be seen. 
Significantly , there was an 
absence of t h e rhetorical 
romanticizing of looking at 
problems and solutions which 
o ften, 1n the past, have 
overshado wed the issues. The 
gathering of professionals and 
students faced the challenge of 
Bla cks communicating with 
other Blacks , all / fighting for 
survival under an American 
system o f institutionalized 
racism. Black communicators 
searched for wavs to interpret 
• 
. 
TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED 
OF O.C., INC. 
" ONLY QUALITY 
. RESULTS" 
Library of 10,000-$1.90/page 
• Originals to order-$3.85/page 
2430 Penn. Ave., N.W. G24 
Washington, O.C. 20037 
(202) 785-4511 
• 
their people through African 
eyes, not aocording to the values • 
of e u·r o -ameri cans; they 
recognized the importanae of 
co n~ro~ling visual ima~es, of 
cod1fy1ng knowledge in art and 
of using this art as a functional 
tool to create the most 
revolu tionary of all acts: 
th.inking. 
F ron1 ca mr>uses across the 
country they came to listen , to 
learn, to rap with experts in the 
field so as to prepare themselves, 
in Black co.mrnunications, to 
take care of some righteous 
business ! 
Dranla 
The drama department of 
Ho ward Un iversity _presents The 
Trojan Won1en , directed by 
Glenda Dickers0n , March 16 
and March 22 at 8:30 p .m. in 
Ira Aldr idge Theat re. 
Fo r ti cket in fo rmat ion and 
reservations call the Aldridge 
Theatre Box Office at 636-7700 
o r 636-770 I after l p .m . 
If you are 
FOR SALE 19.66 VW 
One owner 
Mrs. Hall, Asst. Dir. of 
Student Activities 
(former school teacher) 
LIKE NEW 
44,000 mi1es 
$8tk> 
call 636-7000 
PREGNANT 
and . 
• 
,·NEED HELP 
• Call - 7 Dayi 24 hrs. 
{ collect if necessary) 
{ 215) 877~7700 ' 
W~man'~ Free Choice - A non-profit organizatipn to help you. 
• 
, 
t 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
, 
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Editorials 
• 
Tern1paper controversy 
Over the past few weeks, a rising amount of criticism has reached the HILLTOP 
expressing dismay at the fact that it has for some ·time been carrying advertisements from 
professional termpaper companies. It has been alledged that by running these 
advertisen1ents every \Veek we are playing into the hands of capitalists who are in essence 
stealing education from those in this society who need it the most. 
Now it is time for the HILL TOP to state its position: 
We do not in any \Vay encourage students to buy term papers from professional 
co1npanies. As a n1atter of fact we are strongly opposed to the practice, and we express 
that opinion unequivocally and witt1out reservation. And we realize very well that to 
speak ou t against capitalism and then run such advertisements is a contradiction. 
But at this poin t in ti1ne 75 per cent of The HILL TOP budget comes from student 
fees. The rcn1ainder we niust get from advertisers or other sources. And as long as the 
nct•d fo r that other 25 per cent ren1ains contradictions between ideology and practice will 
probably remain. 
\Ve are of the opinion that iri rac ist-capi talist America a Black newspaper should not 
ha\'C to depend on white advert isers at al l. In other words Black institutions (Howard) 
shou ld cntiri..•ly support their co1nmunicativc organs (HILL TOP). Any advertising money 
could then be channeled to the University. 
Bu"t \Ve would like our readership to understand that we are in no way. and will not 
• 
allcl\V ourselves to be. coin promised in our edi torial position by advert isers. . 
1\11 cxa111plc of this is that already The HILL TOP has as a policy not to accept military 
~1dvcrtise1nents :ind birth con trol advertise1nents which we think are genocidal. 
13ut ir \Ve were not ·to accept all advcrtisc rncnts with which we ideologically differ, 
thcri..' \VOttld be virtually no advertisements in The HILL TOP. 
'fhcrefore. \ve · are not trying to justi fy our contradiction. but only saying that un til 
thi..' object ive condi tions change contradictions will rcrnain. 
The Greeks 
Pi..'opll' have asked us lately has The HI LL TOP gone soft Oil. Greek-lettered 
orga11i1Jtions. The answer is no. we have just decided that there are more important 
things to concern ourselves with than attacking brothers and sisters who belong to 
socia lly and historically n1isguided organizations. 'fh is is no more than the sa1ne positior. 
we tak1..' on organizations such as the NAACP. . 
But we will state our position: The HILL TOP find s the entire Black Greek tradit ion 
to be ridiculous and a waste of tin1c. No more needs to be said. 
' 
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Red, Black & Green· 
By Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga 
In last week's article I gave a 
brief analysis o f the nature of 
the capitalist system of prod uc-
t ion and distrfbution, today I 
' would like \o give you a brief 
introduction tO' tan economic 
system o f pcoduction an d 
distribution which over I 
billion peo ple p,resently live un-
der and millio.n:,i'.of ot.hers are 
fighting and strf\(ing for - that 
system is calleg~;'Socialism. 
In Africa in part icular I 
' found that IJlllSt o f your 
' progressive :1 -rteo ple and 
movements 'are soc ialist. 
Ma rxist or'.f., ' co mmunist . 
•I 
economical ly sp·~aking, with a 
Pan-African pp litical sense. So 
rather than you j'tlst sitting back 
and saying " WQW" o r talk ing 
about how "offi the wal l" Marx. 
Lenin. Mao, Castro o r any 
o th e r tvrarxist-Socialist 
move ment 
is to o ur struggl~ yo u o ught to -
at least - be ,about understan-
ding their ideas and taking 
what , if any , of their ideas that 
apply to o ur sit1:1ation . 
I say these wo rd s no t as a 
Marxist but a~ · a student o f 
politics trying) to analyze the 
wo rld and see 'where we as a 
peo ple are, aqcf where we have 
' / to go. · · 
To those of you who scream 
about the "ir~levancy o f Karl 
Marx" - Karl arx . I'll grant it. 
.. 
was a nineteenth century hon ky 
who may have had hi s· little 
racist hangup{, but his analysis 
of this people's sick system ,o f 
capitalism; vihat it is, why it is, 
and why it does what it does - is 
beyong question the most clear 
reasoning · o n European 
capitalism of that time perio d 
and to date. 
I • Remember Malco lm told us 
we've go t to to study o ur enemy 
to all his insane dimensions so 
we- can destroy him. · And even 
beyond that understand Marx 
in all his writings hardl y dealt 
with the que~tion of what his 
>ocial ist-communist society of 
the future would be like - He 
nerely tried to deal with his 
!>resent decadent Euro pean 
'civi I izat ion" , how it a{ose, 
Jeveloped, co nquered th e 
world, decayed an d where it 
would go and why . 
Of co urse he made m istakes 
and may have sto len some of his 
ideas on Socialism from Black , 
Brown and Yellow peo ple but 
remember what Brother Sto kley 
said last year when he was here; 
" Any astute student of pol itical 
science can do what Marx did .. 
.That is, if yo u're serious, and 
dare to create .•. " 
Socialism is a system of 
distribution and prod uctio n in 
which the means of production 
belong to ttie great masses o f 
the people rather than a few in-
dividuals. Under socialism 
prod uct ion is for use rather 
than for pro fit. For exam ple in 
a socialist society shoes are 
tnade because people need them 
no t because cut-throat com-
pet ition makes quick-money 
possible for a few. 
Socialism is about poo ling 
collect ively produced wealth of 
all for the social betterment of 
all the people. For this reason 
under socialism everyone is en -
titled to free health , medical 
and educatio nal services. 
In Cuba, fo r example even the 
city buses are free and food and 
ho using expenses are kept at a 
bare minimum. Why is this 
possi ble? Because al l the profit 
from the means of productio n -
{ conrinuC'd <>11 page 11) 
Vibrations 
, t 
by Larry D. Coleman 
Up to · th~ po in t, much of 
what I have wr itten has been of 
:i critical nature. That is, 
Vibrations has been the plat-
form by which and from which 
certain questio ns have been 
raised. Thi ~ week, ho wever , 
Vibratio n s sha ll portray 
another o f its facets . (That's 
right , it actJally has mo re than 
o ne) . .-This . wee k Vibratio ns 
;hall recognize and give due 
homage> to ·_fhose who, in the 
estimate of ¥ th.is writer, more 
than warran~ it . I do believe in 
g•ving flo~ers while the party 
can sti ll smell them. 
Clay Goss and Eric Hughes 
did one hellified job in presen-
ting the , pl~y " MARS." Clay's 
writing and ~ric's d irecting and 
stage desigrt go together like 
pean ut butter and jelly. Charlie 
Brown the+ lead actor also 
deserves a note o f praise. The 
brother ·was so to gether that it 
• 
'. 
was hard to determine where 
the play stopped and he started. 
He's a natural. 
I've visit ed a n umber of 
schoo Is and from what I've 
discovered of the D.C. project, 
I'm also compelled to take off 
my hat to it. Something is 
evidently work ing so mewhere, 
fo r all that comm unity residents 
have for it is prai se .... especiall y 
the Supple mentary Educat io n 
Program. 
Sisters Asha Adija and Cathy 
Roach have also caught the 
fancy of my eye. What sister 
Asha does with her wo rds, sister 
Roach does with her body. The 
poetess and the dan cer . Mind 
and body. They o ught to try a 
joint thing some time. But I 
don 't think I could stand it . 
Po l itically speaking , the 
Freshmen and So phomore Class 
have shown a great degree of 
maturity. The freshmen thru 
their sheer involvement in a 
multiplicity o f projects and ven-
tures, and the Sophomore Class 
for their pragmati c 
sophi sticatio n ... (they d o nated 
the new " HU" bulletin boards.) 
The Greeks, believe it or no t , 
are worthy o f men tio n . The part 
they played in Howard's Ward I 
sweep was key. Very , very key. 
The Kappas, AKA's, and Delta's 
lines were forced to go to the 
poles. Although it sho uld be no 
secret that I think pledging 
Greek Letter organizatio ns, and 
being Black are incompatible, 
the fact o f the matter is they 
(continued on page I I ) 
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Letters and Commentaries 
. 
Flanagan, Harris <lispute Ha.ll 's letter Tt>rtn papt>r 
a<I a11gprs 
The political season has 
finally arrived and the student 
body will be exposed once again 
to the diverse publicity stunts 
and public relation gimmicks of 
the aspiring campus politician. 
It is the responsibility of the 
campus politician to wear the 
cloak of innocence , avoid 
controversy, look pretty and 
above all, avoid taking sides with 
unpopular issues. The campus 
politician must seek a position 
of neutrality and straddle the 
fence when confronted with 
issues of con troversy. The 
characteristics attributed to the 
ca mpus politician in the political 
season are quite evident in the 
position vaguely outlined by the 
Howard University Student 
Association, BUSA, vice 
president in his com mentary 
concerning the Ward I elections 
last week. 
The vice president's article 
was a premature analysis of a 
situation he did not participate 
in but helped to plan. If any of 
you dormitory residents recall, 
the vice president of HUSA was 
one of the many individuals 
canvassing the dormitories 
requesting students to board the 
bus Sunday and vote for the . 
Howard slate. Unaware of the 
outcome of four Howard 
students running in Ward I, it 
was politically expedient for the 
vice-president to disassociate 
himself from the Ward I election 
effort the day of the election. It 
was political pressure and 
indecisiveness that caused the 
vice president to wash his hands 
of a plan he helped to design. 
To label the Ward I election 
effort as "machine politics" is 
indicative of the political 
immaturity of the vice-president 
of HUSA. The Ward I election 
was a political process involving 
the residents of Ward I and due 
to o rganization Howard turned 
out a sizeable majority of 
students. As Larry Coleman 
stated in "Vibrations," "Sunday, 
diverse Ho ward groups 
submerged their differences and 
• 
united as a Bloc for once." To 
criticize the efforts of sincere 
students to get i~volved in the 
political process, after one aided 
in initiating the political 
endeavor, is Monday morning 
quarterbacking without any 
political analysis or serious 
consultation . It is assuming that 
the Howard constituency is not 
watching ones inconsistent 
behaviour and exposing the true 
nature of one's actions. In the 
final analysis it is losing sight of 
the fact that the emminent 
characteristic of leadership is th e 
courage and ability to take up 
unpopular issues. 
LaMont Flanagan 
UJAMAA declares Black 
schools in dane:er 
One of the worse mistakes we 
as a student group can do unto 
ourselves is to re main silent and 
inactive when the very existence 
of the institution we help build 
and 1naintain is threatened by 
possible ext in ct ion within the 
next ten years. 
Dr . Jan1es E. Cheek, our 
president and astute manager of 
this great educational institution 
warned us · in an article that 
appeared in the HILLTOP 
entitled Cl1eek D sc:usses Back 
l'roble111s that ''by 1980 most 
Black institutions will not be 
here." Let us make no mistake 
about it. Dr. Cheek is a very 
smart n1an and he would not 
have n1ade such a negative 
managerial projection if he did 
not have command of the facts. 
association. We must de n1and 
p u b 1 ication of those 13lack 
schools so that we the students, 
faculty m e m bers and 
community residents thr oughout 
this nation can begin to mobilize 
and marshall our forces and 
resources to protect the Morgans, 
Morehouses, Tuskegees, FAM Us, 
A&Ts, Howards and all the rest 
of the " Black fam ily" that has 
been isolated for extermination. 
The question we must ask 
ourselves is " what must we do to 
insure th e life of Black 
educational institutions during 
this decade?" 
Students! We must move and 
n1ove quickly, the "vamp" has 
already started against us. 
Yours for Strong Black 
Institutions in 2080 
Arthur F. Jones 
Co-Chairman UJAMAA 
• 
Criticism can be a dynamic 
force for good but it can also be 
immature and ridiculous. The 
most recent position taken by 
Charles Hall , Howard University 
Student Assocation, vice 
president, with regard to the 
National Black Political 
Conve ntion · and the 
participation of Howard 
students as delegates is both one 
of political expediency and 
political immaturity. Charles 
Hall was fully aware of the 
strategy being developed by 
Howard students, he went to 
dormitories to organize students 
to su pport the strategy , he 
offered no alternatives, he 
voiced no objections . It 
appeareCI to all those involved 
that he supported both the 
strategy and the objectives. 
However, when the pressure 
began to mount and the 
opposition began to crystalize, 
Charles was absent from the 
Ward I meeting. Yet he felt 
com petent enough , for some 
strange reason to analyze the 
situation . Then he proceeded to 
find a nice fence to straddle, 
atte mpting to be all things to all 
men. This is a prime example of 
political expediencey. To add 
insult to injury he proclaimed in 
his article last week that, " This 
is not Monday morning 
quarterbacking, this is sober 
political 3falysis. made after 
careful thought." 
The organized political action 
taken by Howard students in 
Ward I was not . an end but a 
beginning. The next step must 
be to organ ize, ~ducate and 
register the ·young Black 
electorate in the . .District of 
Columbia. This .1nu done 
regardless of wh'ose ·fee · gs it 
hurts or arnbitions , it des oys. 
Howard students . ar·e in a pr· e 
position to serve as a ·catalyst or 
such a move. Those Black people 
that are interested . in such a 
program should continue to 
organize and becon1e involved in 
local politics. The dynamics of 
organization will ·either absorb 
or isolate those men1bers of our 
com munity that find comfort in 
bland utterances, falllty logic, 
and political fence stradj,ling. 
by Michael Harris 
Reporter responds to letter 
Dear Editor, 
Mr. Otu B. Udoh's letter to 
the editor entitled " Nigerian 
Takes Issue With . Hilltop 
Article" is a one sided and 
inaccurate critique. There is not 
the slightest ·indication of broad 
concepts of journalism before 
~r. Udoh starts criticizing 
J "nalistic works. Being in the 
La\\- 'chool is not enough reason 
to know the legal aspects of 
journalism. 
Mr. Udoh implies that one 
should be a propaganda 
ambassador of his country on 
foreign soil. I will like to pass to 
the writer that a reporter who 
expres~es ~imself in a partisan 
manner is no longer a reporter 
but an apologist. I am a 
fully-fleshed, patriotic Nigerian 
citizen, but still I will never as a 
Hilltop reporter disse minate 
wrong news t'o favor my 
country. 
The letter further reports 
that ·The Daily- Express is not•,a 
n1ajor newspaper in Niger~' I· 
want the writer to recognize that 
' The Daily Express is one of the 
best selling and most popular 
newspapers in the country. The 
editor, Ajibade Thomas is an 
' . 
influential body for the Nigerian 
Press and he has twice ·p.een put 
into detention, not for 
publishing libel but for'. tiusing 
to grant special favors to 
pro-governmental publications. 
• Today , the Libertarian press 
measures its value largely by 
how well it keeps the public 
ab re a st of governmental 
activities. The Government of 
Nigeria has been largely 'against 
this. The •military gO'vernor, 
. . 
General Gowon, has once said at 
a press conference • that 
"freedom of speech nluS~ 1tot be 
allowed to degenerate into 
license particularly in an affair 
such as ours where careless 
news publica·tion can lead into 
untold havoc" such a statement 
is a plead for an autho'~jtarian 
press in Nigeria. 
The Nigefian newspap~)" is 
1 a c k i ng 1n Constitwt \onal .. 
guarantee, which makes pe.ople., 
aware of Nigeria multitudinous 
changes. Most of the ·newspapers 
have been subordinated into a 
propaganda institution for .the 
government. A good newspaper 
is to remain unchallenged as a 
purveyor of news. What it .~llays 
may be displeasing, but .:- still 
Brother Taylor : 
In regards to Brother Philip's 
recent letter castigating you 
(The HILL TOP) for accepting 
advertisements from Termpapers 
Unlimited , Termpapers Research 
and Termpaper Arsenal, Inc., I 
thought you might be interested 
in a recent New York Times 
editorial on the same subject. 
I, also, think that t hose who 
make use of such services are 
selling themselves and their 
educations cheap, and that The 
HILLTOP is doing itself and the 
e nt ire Black con1munity a 
disservice by promoting such 
propaganda for the 'man'. 
It is with schen1es such as 
these that the 'man' attempts to 
erode the fiber of the Black 
mind and the usefulness and 
value of the education that we 
are seeking to strengthen it. 
If you must prostitute 
yourself for mopey , let it be for 
reasons which will have less 
insidiously destructive effects. 
Editor's note : 
Sincerely , 
Thornas Battle 
Alumnus-19~9 
The last sentence of the 
enclosed New York Times article 
reads as follows, ''Student 
newspapers moreover should 
have a high enough rcga rd for 
acade n1ic integrity to reject 
thesis-for-sale advertiscn1ents." 
cannot be ignored. 
As much as I will hate tQ 
engage in a critical exchange of 
words with the writer, I hope his 
nex t letter to the editor, if any, 
will exhibit a better perspcct ivc, 
a fairer balance, and a nlorc 
intelligent approach to t ht' 
situat ion. 
Toxy Yomi Tokosi 
Africobra 
praised 
Brother Donaldson : 
I am of the opinion that 
when a brother docs something 
for th e enlightenment of our 
people he shou ld he praised. 
Thus, I am sending you a 
heartfelt congratulations for I he 
splendid show ca ll ed Africohra. 
I have been to a number of 
art exhibits, however,this by far 
su rpa sses any contempora ry 
exhibit that I have ever seen. 
Also, I hope you have seen 
the Washington Post 's (Sunday , 
February 27, I 912) Art Sect ion , 
because Paul Richard wrote a 
rat her good review for the 
exhibit. 
Implicit in his Febraury 4 
statement is the fact that he has 
access to information that he, 
his. staff and the Board of 
Trustees are aware of that 
indicates the possible death of 
Howard University at the end of 
th is decade . Even though Dr. 
Cheek does not mention Howard 
University by name, he also did 
not indicate by name that 
Howard University will survive. 
Education dean re plies to letter 
Thus, as a student in th e 
College of Liberal Arts, may I 
thank you again for the 
enligh tening ex pcrien cc ca lied 
Africobra. 
Dr. Cheek has a successful 
"track record" of being able to 
resu sci tat e a dying Black 
educational institution. 
However, a la rge part of the 
burden must rest on our 
s h o u Id ers as the collective 
student body to demonstrate 
our d e mands that Howard 
University will survive until 
2080. (We must deal with 
centuries). 
Also implicit in Dr. Cheek's 
statement is the fact that he has 
access to information that has 
singled out Black institutions for 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
My letter is prompted by the 
r e ce nt article from the 
Counseling and Personnel Club 
whi ch appeared in The 
HILLTOP issue of February 12, 
1972. 
First of all , as the new dean 
of the School of Education, let 
me make it clear that I welco me 
student com menta ry on 
conditions within the School. 
• Moreover , 1 am in agreement 
with them that there are 
conditions within the S.chool 
which need immediate attention. 
I a m at present attempting to 
ameliorate some of these 
problematic conditions. 
. Secondly, I am supportive of 
stu d ent s' responsibilities to 
evaluate instructors. After all, 
the students are consu mers of 
the "goods and services" of 
instructors. in this light, l am 
happy that the Counseling and 
Personnel Club has called my 
attention to the quality of 
teaching in the School. However, 
I do object most strenuously to 
the sta te ment in the Club 's 
article that, in part, read " ... a 
notorious husband and wife 
tea m wh o demonstrated, 
respectively, sophomoric and 
megalomaniacal behavior in their 
pedagogic performances and 
i ntera ctions with students." 
Where is the evidence for this 
statement? 
I am at present dealing with 
the situation and I have . not 
f o u n d a n y e vi d e n c e'\ o f 
so p ho m or is m a n d~j o r 
megalomania ; however I ani no t 
a ps.ychologist. Students shpuld 
evaluate their teachers , but even 
graduate students should refrain 
from making amateu-rish 
psychological evaluations. ' , 
Moreover, I would ur~ .all 
students lo be competent and 
industrious students and pe11haps 
many so-ca ll ed " problem" -
instructors will no longer be 
' problems. 
• \r. 
Very truly yours, 
4 
Joseph T . Durham 
Dean 
0 
' 
, 
Yours in the Struggle, 
Gay Pop 
Alexander 
(continued from page I J 
problems are, of Blac k people, 
stated the Judge. He advised the 
law studen ts to become in -
vo lved with the problems of the 
community, rather than spend 
their years in schoo l prec ;-
c.upied only with their studies. 
c 
-
, 
f 
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Features and Entertainment 
'. 
·~'}I <1 t·e 1-_'}o 11g, ~ 
111<11.·t'S <le /J11l 
press release 
After 12 years in the n1aking, 
''Slave Song." a musical by 
lyridst Oscar Brown. Jr. . and 
co1nposer Alonzo Levister. will 
111 akc its debut ;it Cra n1ton 
Auditoriuni. Howard University, 
March 24 and 25 at 8 p.m. 
The Howard production will 
mJrk the first n1a1or 
prcst•nta tion of the 1nusical 
outside C'hicJgo. where last May 
• 1 portion t'I "SIJ\·e Song .. was 
prl'St'ntc<l at i\lalcolm X Colkge. 
1\lost of the cast and product ion 
:-ta ft will consist of students of 
1 lw University. with Stan Jonl!s. 
:1 i u n i o r i n t h c J r a m a 
dt'parlmcnt. serving as 
product•r-cot)rd ina I or. 
" \Ve :irL' n:ry grateful for the 
npportunity lo have. not only 
L':-.L·dtcnt f;icil itks. hut also a 
l:! i f t e d . w c 11 t r :1 1 11 e d a 11 d 
enthusiastic.: student c:ist and 
pro<luc:Lion staff at our disposal 
fnr ou r ll owarlt production." 
said. Mr. Levistl'r. who is 
rt't:ognized as one of the most 
r l' r c l' p t l \I l' a n ti () r I g. i 11 a I 
co 111 pose rs t od a~ . 
" \Ve could not .ts!... for a mort' 
crL'a t ivc atmosphere in whid1 to 
hrtng :i work ot art to 
l"\>lllplet1on:· addt•d ~ I r. Brown. 
\1r. Brown is an artist with 
na1ional-i nterna1 ion.ii fame and 
Bro 1f·11 '.~ p/<1 .. \ 1', 
i11 Cr<11t1lo11 
o ne of the few Black comrosers 
to have had his work rroduccd 
o n Broadway. 
It wa~ Mr . Brown who 
conccivt•d the idea for ' 'Slave 
Song .. :ind then presented it to 
Mr. Levister in I 960. 
fhereatter . the tv..o worked 
t o get her on th...: an1bitious 
pro j cc t --during spa re ti inc. 
whenever they were in the same 
city--eventually producing a 
work of art which they hope will 
make an excellent and unique 
nwrk in the thl·ater. 
Asha feels ... 
. , 
Purlie to open at the National Theater 
I 
[The Friends of Freedmen's 
will stage the previ ew 
perfonnance of t he ·popular 
Broadway play " PU RLI E", as 
their second annual benefit for 
Freedmen'~ Hospital, at the 
National T heater on March 13 at 
8: 30 p.m. 
T he proceeds from this 
benefit will be used for the 
Cancer Institute prorosed for 
; 
' . 
'. " 
th e Univ ersi~ . H ono r ary 
co-cha irme.n ,3'" this year's 
• < 
benefit are t)te Secretary of 
Health , Education and Welfare 
and Mrs. Rich~dson , Mayo r and 
Mrs. Walter Washington and Mr . 
Ossie Davis. -
Tickets are ,now on sale and 
shou ld be purchased 
immediately t<>' assure the best 
possible seat ing. They aR:! priced 
at $7.50. IS.<(> , 25.00. 50 .00 
t ,If ./ I 
• 
and I 00.00. The hospital so licits 
the sup port of the entire 
University community toward 
this benefit. 
Pre-dinner parties, at $7 .50 
per person , before the theater, 
are also planned. Please call the 
Ptiblic Relations Office at 
265-0832 , extensions 44 or 45 
for rnore informat ion. 
G/,,., ,, o ,~ ,·o 11 o 1111 , • 
• 
(continued from page 3) 
ameliorate and upgr ade th e 
skills o f the ghetto's "most 
valuabl~ reso urce" its man -
po wer o r labo r fcl> rce. These 
programs will be guided by the 
fact that the under- utilizatio n o f 
the ghetto's labo r fo rce "com-
pounded by a lo w o rde r sk ill 
mix and excessive suppl y he lp 
to explain a large part o f the 
chro nic e xisten ce ~~ f povert y, 
unemployment. instabilit y. and 
low pro ductivity o f the ghetto;" 
and ' 
--alleviati ng povert y. 
It is indeed parado xical that 
even in pove rt y programs. 
ghetto economi-: devel o pme nt 
"has not been taken serio usly as 
part , o f a to tal an ti -po verty 
st rategy." " Yet implicit in the 
very concept o f ghetto develo p-
ment is that o ne a f the im -
peratives of American economic 
and soc ial po licy is t<.'> make the 
ghetto -- home of so me 20 
million Ame{ iCJlnS -- a viable largesse of government for their 
soc ial systen:i 1 and satisfying diurnal bread and means of sus-
living environttient." Hence it tenance. 
can be envi sioned that ghetto As a result. the Am eri can 
economic develd pment must be ghett o sho uld be in co rpo rated 
,, " ,. part o f a general strategy and in C o ngress' " Fo r e ign aid 
imperative of making the urban package." Such aid can be used 
,. 
inl'ter city[ envir,onment livable to bring abo ut savi ngs. invest -
and satrsfy lng. ment , and a ll the o the r o rganic 
... 
The two main appro aches ingredients necessary for 
thro ugh wlficn development can growth and develo pment. and 
be started and sustained in the also an improvemc;nt in in-
Black ghetto are aid and invest · comes o r standard of l iving (o r 
men t. The 'id referred to her< this inte rn a l segment of the 
is " Fo re igrf\ ai d. " Cognizant of Ameri can population. 
t he tru ism ,t hat· the ghetto is " en " Investment facil itates gro wth 
trenched ) n a pett y capitalist and development by providing 
stage of ' develo pment in the the basic means o f channe lling 
midst o f a mo dern. post - the flo w o f capit al in economic 
ind ustrifl-1, : tech n ological unit s." T hro ugh investr11en t. 
society," ie is suggested then ow nership and e ntre-
that the Qhetto be regarded as a preneurship can be financed 
Third Wo\t ld 'developing coun- and it can a lso provide for job 
try , with, .. a po pul ation of 20 c r eation and tn co me -
million ~e~>pl e -- a sizable generat ion. Investment , ·the re-
amount l'(whom depend o n the fore. is .the "co re e lement o f a 
was sure --------------------.. "----------t ghetto d eve lo pment strategy." K111ic: king 
at the dP o r 1if 
rcvo I ut ion. 
\\ lllldcring 
1t there's an\hod\ 
. . 
11 , r ,.>.,., c c .. 
Y1iu mean 
llarnt•t Tuhman 
don "t rcsitk· 
here 
an) more"""'" 
\.\hat ahout 
at 
or Marcu~ . 
11r Malcolm'!'!'! 
Can "t; d,111 "t 
understand. 
yo u a l I 
was ready. 
As it goes. 
pl ease in form 
anyone interested 
of 111) ac:quisit ion. 
yeah. 
and whom shall 
you say 
cal led. 
Well. 
just tell them 
FREEDOM 
was hy . 
A.A . 
BUST E D 
Hung a numher o n my shirt Are now a rarl of me. 
Too k some pictures of my head 
Put my fingers down on paper BROTll E R JOE 
My tiny cell didn't have no bed 
Acrosc; the way, a dude's rappin' 
'about his Cadillac 
He nwy never sec no more 
A young brot her's holdin' hi~ 
body 
When it'-; hts mind that's really 
sore 
Africobra Realit y'? 
Africobra 1s Now 
Somebody asked m...: for 
cigarette 
a It is a q ucst ion 
It is an answer 
Loan me your coal. r m 'bout to 
freeze 
The i 111 ract sha tten ng 
T he effcds 1n ini111al 
Con fusion of u pusher: 
I ca n see 
rnyscl f 
a 
million 
mc·s 
All pointing fingers 
at 
each 
other 
I ca n 
s mell 
the 
sickening 
s mell 
of 
myself 
burning my brother 
I 
can 
feel 
my body grow 
weak 
and 
1ny 
mind 
Lin1r in pain 
thl' needle 
of . 
... , 
.. ' 
,,, ~ 
The gap betwrep us 
Ts not my crefftion 
' I sat before you r 
But wheh yot!'eame 
All the perfume 'I had on 
·Plus the smile I fi~hed 
And the convienience of my humanity 
Could not at(ract you 
But you came. 
You trotted down the hallway 
Heavy boots squeezing wet 
With the white snow of yesterday 
Looked at me from a distance 
And saw a fly perched on a dog's nose. 
• That for a rea~em 
you stumbled pa.st me 
To a distance and found a chair 
And you know why 
It is because I am ~ African. 
EMAHIKER ABLORH-ODJIDJA. 
Of course .. the development 
strategy for the ghetto also 
r ecognizes that the social. 
psychological. inst itutional. and 
environmental facto rs must also 
be reckoned with in co ping with 
th e prob lems nf ghetto 
economic development. These 
factors which .. range from 
racial discrimination to e xtreme 
forms of social disorganization 
and gross neglect of the co re of 
(the ) ur ban areas." sho uld be 
tackled by b ringing pressure to 
bear o n the makers of public 
policy and other interest gro ups 
and a l so by mapping o ut 
programs to e rad icate Black 
patho lo gy. T hese fac to rs also 
explain, to a la rge e xtent, the 
economic stagnation and social 
deprivation com mo nly found in 
the ghetto and any develo pment 
strategy that does no t come to 
grips with these factors is 
meaningless and "accom-
mo dating." 
-
DIMENSIONS UNLIMITIC, Inc. presents IN CONCERT 
life & deal h 
pour 
numhness up my vein. 
DONNY HATHAWAY 
& LES McCANN Lee llarrington 
. ·7 ~ pl1.1t 
· It was I hL' decade of I hc sixties A young girl cri~d. " This is my .--------------• body. It was a lifetime Dennis Coffey and T~e Detroit Guitar Band ("Scorpio"-"Tourus") 
Wh y can't I do with it whal I It was a gaudy and loud. 
please?" It was soft and co nservative. 
O!!! A brother's fingernails, clawing 
a t his skin Mot her how lo ng Must we 
To relieve the ticklin ' ghost he endure 
Will has within 
Somebody coughin' and 
throwin' up , all over the floor 
Promising God and everyone else 
He'd never get drunk any more. 
Though I may want to hide my 
ears and eyes 
So l cannot hear or see, 
All of these things I've seen and 
heard 
Africobra 
EVER 
Really 
Come!!! Reall y ... 
Eric J. Woods 
886560 
The Freshman Class uf 
Liberal Arts Student Council 
presents "A Tribute to Lee 
Morgan" with Max Roach 
and Donald Bryd directing 
the gospel choir, on March 
I 0, Cram·ton A udito rium, 
8:30 p.m. Admission is $2.00 
for students and $2.50 for 
non-students. Th is zs a 
ben efit· con cert fo r Ben 
Lewis Academic Center fo r 
Kids ( B.L.A. C. K . In c.) 
CONSTITUTION HALL (DAR) 
18th & D STREET NW, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Solurdoy, Morch 18th, TWO BIG SHOWS, 7:30 P.M. & 10:30 P.M. 
All SEATS RESERVED: $4'.50, $5.50, $6.50 
Tlcket1 on lale at ALL TICKnaON ounm lncludl .. 
llAll, WOODWAID & LOTHIOP, ~ 1or ........ MOrestyw 
... , (202) 659-2601 
IRNll'S RICORD STORES 
l 325 G Sr., N.W. 
1 15 Southern A-. 
Dll ~n Lutti.r king Jr., Ave., S.E!. 
IOULlt"ACK 
1221 G Sr., N.W. 
SUPER MUSIC 
1344 F St.1 N.W. 
L 'Enfont Pla za, S. W. 
SAllN'I UCOIDs 
Pe nnsylvania & 
Branch Ave ., S.E. 
e 
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Africoba artist raps 
(Continued fro1n page 6) 
characteristic of Africobra which 
is such : all paintings or portraits 
produced by any member of the 
group hav~ lo he shiny. 
"Because ," Jarrell addl'd, " Black 
people like shiny things." 
that he has seen of this lype. By 
" t11is type" Jarrell means that 
the Fine Arts School is one with 
diversified subjects. ''Of course 
it is not perfect," he said, ''but it 
will improve with ti1ne." In 
dealing with h'is course. 
specifically. Jarrell feels that he 
has helped quite a few people in 
the field of photography. 
The HILL TOP 
Jackie Nash, .an extraordinary secretary 
by Robert " The Black" Taylor 
Jacqueline Nash is unlike the 
ave rage H oward Vn iversity 
secretary or receptionist - she is 
pleasant, agreeable and she 
helps students. 
She helps students 
• 
As staled earlier. Jarrell is an 
ins1 ructor in photograp hy in the 
School ot Fin~ Arts . Jarrell feels 
that Howard's Fine Arts 
Dt."partn1ent :s o ne o f the best 
She is an except ion at a 
University which has become 
known for the disagreeable and 
o ften negatively superior at-
titudes of its personnel to ward 
its students. Sister Nash is the 
secretary-receptionist in the 
Student Center 's Offi ce of 
Student Life . 
J 
{continued from page 8 ) 
ali those million~ and bt llto n s 
of dollars going into the 
Rockl'l'clkr~ · and Kennedys' 
bank account goes back to the 
people in terms of projects 
cheated hy and for their use. 
How is this done? Centralized 
planning. Centralized planning 
o r planned eco nomics is an · 
essential feature of social ism. 
Unlike capital ism in which 
anythin g go es on sale under the 
gucsS -Wl)rk that it will be 
profitabk. ~o,· wl is t centralized 
planning linds out who and 
\\hat and where and how 
cvcrythinj! 1n socie1 v is. How • 
man) wo rkers there are. where 
the natural resources be at -
what is available. needed and 
how much; then creates a pic-
ture first, o f the society as it is , 
and creates a planned program 
to take that society ' to where it's 
~oua go to fulfill people's needs 
and desires within that society. 
Socialism can be defined as 
economic democracy fo r under 
it, as is the case with true 
political democracy everyo ne 
has a right 10 say what sho uld be 
prod uced. when, where. why 
and how. 
Vibrations 
1co111i11ued fron1 page 8 ) 
came. and participated . For this fe rence. She did the work o f at 
they must be commended. least ten peo ple in making that 
Clara McLa ughlin - -wife . conference work. And I o ughta 
st ud ent, Bison editor. NBCS kno w. I'm the treasurer. Right 
Vicc-President- -sho uld be o n, Clara baby. Right on. 
lauded for the job she did in This column simply could not 
o rgan i1ing the National Black continue without mentioning 
Cummun icati('l1S ~ocicty con- the contributions of one 
-- -·-- Charles (Gaypop) White . This 
nigger has organized everything 
.... 
I , 
en 
0' 
= c, 
•• 
1 
-
Rochester, New York 
A representative 
will be on 
this campus 
March 27 
lllllt-•' to 1nterv1ew prospective 
graduates interes~in 
career opportunitie~n 'the 
Universi ty staff in a wide 
variety of f ields including: 
·-
... 
0' 
·-= ::»+ • account ing 
0' 
• biology & chemistry 
research 
• business administration 
.. _.. • clinical lab. technology 
I • dietetics 
I , 
ftl 
• medical photography 
• medical research 
• medical technology 
• nursing 
from a Chinese Studies Program 
to a trip to Miami. No w, if that 
ain't .dealing, I don't know what 
is. One day, when I have time, I 
will briefly list some of 1he 
things that he has done. But 
seeing as how I now do not 
have that much paper, I must go 
on . 
Cynthia. Adrian and Oawatha 
oughta shonuff stop that stuff 
they be doing with the gospel 
choir! Yo u talking about some 
sisters who can sing! Man . they 
do it. ;\nd all of 'em are from 
New J' 'rsey. too. That's heavy, 
a in't it? 
Former D.C. Project head 
Clint Walker seems to have. 
fo und hi s groove. The things he 
be doin' on WlfUR on certain 
days seein down right un -
natural. That man knows ho w 
to program some music. You 
ever hear his "Love !lour?" 
Tune him in tomorrow and dig 
for thine self. 
Now. as for all you folks who 
I didn't mention or praise ... Be 
cool. Don't get mad, I'll get to 
you next week ... one way or 
another. Later. 
She has been employed at 
Howard for the past nine mon-
ths, and since that time she has 
become, as one student termed 
it, "everybody's favorite 
secretary." 
Any student who either 
frequents or just occasionally 
visits Room I 03 in the Student 
Center has undoubtedly had an 
opportunity to be pleasantly 
greeted by Jackie's, soothing 
voice and girlish Alabama 
smile. b~ unexpectedly pleased 
by her courteous respo nses to 
their questions and be im -
pressed by her earnest attempts 
to help solve whatever problems 
confronts the student. 
The HILLTOP talked with 
Jackie , as she prefers to be 
called, this week to find o ut why 
she was so pleasantly unique 
among Howard personnel. In 
doing so we discovered that 
perhaps the basis of the dif-
ference was one of attitude. 
Jackie indicated this when she 
replied to a question saying, " l 
;ame to wo rk here (Howard) 
because I wanted to be around 
my people. So when l first star-
ted working I felt honored fo r 
being at Ho ward University. 
Later I felt that I just became 
part of it. " 
Being secretary to the Direc-
tor of the Office of Student Life 
is J ackie's second job at 
Howard, however. 
About a year and a half ago 
she worked as a secretary in the 
Administration Building but 
co uld on ly remain there a 
month because she said, " l did 
not like the attitud es of some of 
the peo ple up there, and 1 did 
not like the way they treated the 
st udents ... 
She immediately qua I ified her 
statement by · saying that this was 
no t the attitude o f all, but t hal 
there were some people in the 
administration building who 
made stud
0
ents wait un -
necessarily while they were ego -
trip'ping. 
On the attitudes of the 
studen ts Jackie had this to say, 
" l find them all to be pretty 
nice . But when they get im -
patient o r upset I have found 
out that al I you have to do is let 
them know that your arc in -
terested in what they want ." 
" ... everybody's favorite secretary," Jackie Nash, greets in-
quirt1!g students with a bright smile, naturally.. . Shutter Ptioto 
Testimony to her · efforts to 
help .students was given when a 
brot~er overhearing the inter -
view,· which was taking place 
while Jackie was perrorming her 
o ther duties in the Office o f 
Student Life. interrupted it to 
infotrm this reporter that since 
he had been at Ho ward Jackie 
had been the most pleasant and 
helptul secretary he had en -
co untered . 
The thing which "everyboCiy's 
favorite secretary" most liked 
abo11t her job she stated, was 
wo rking with her boss, Mr. Vin-
cent Jo hns. Director of the 
studen t life o ffice , "because he 
was so understanding and had a 
wo na erful relationship with the 
students." 
.J 
Jac kie, who currently lives in 
Maryland but spent most of her 
life in Alabama, also had a 
word o f advice fo r the Univer-
sity and it s personnel : " the 
University should improve ser -
vices and condit ions for the 
students and we have to realize 
what we are here for - to help 
the stud en ts." 
When asked ho"" she was able 
to stay so youthful in ap-
pearance, she respo nded . " I do 
nothi ng special.'' 
Therefore, we co uld o nl y" 
co nclude that her yo~thful 
appearance, like her per-
sonal ity, was a natural Blac k 
fact. 
• 
Amani Rifle Club to sponsor 
first campus· rifle tournament 
The Am:r, i Rifle and Pistol 
Club plans to inaugurate the 
Ides of March with a Howard 
University community wide rifle 
tournament . 
Com petition is open to all, 
regardless of previous ritlery in-
struction The competition.is to 
be held on Friday, March 17. 
I Q72 in the Howard University 
rifle range (behind the women's 
gym). A trophy will be g iven to 
the highest sco re. 
To highlight the competition .' 
the women of the c lub offer an 
open chall enge to all men in the 
University communi!y. 
This project il> part ot a 
program to acquaint anc.J 
familiarize the c;tudcnt body 
with the purpose. structure and 
objectives of the organi1a1ion . 
The novice cl uh ha~ ... grown 
vast ly in the twp year'> of 1t'> 
existence . Training up -
proximalely fifly mark!>man. 
one lifth of. whi ch have gone 1in 
·io acq uir e National R itlc 
Association'!. in:-.1ru c to n. 
rat in gs. 
59 songs 
your mother· never taught you 
• 
• 
en • occupational therapy 
a, . pharmacy 
• • 
• - • physical therapy 
I ' • secretarial 
• - • social work (MSW) 
= 
= I ,
.... The excellent benefits I 
program includes a liberal . 
C:::I. tuition remission 
plan which 
... 
0' 
0' 
I 
CG 
_, 
enables fu II time staff 
members to continue their 
education. For an 
appointment or further 
details contact your 
Placement Office. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 
• 
JUNIORS and others taking the L S A T April 8: 
A real1 ~ t1c anci rC'r>utablt> n<>v. JHt'r>arat1on workshop 1s b('1ng o f· 
fered locally al J moci('rcltP IP<" 
\ 
We know the test and how the law schools use it. 
• 
• Our <itaff 1n c lud<'~ a forrncr direc tor of admissions, an off icial LSAT 
consultant. a profe~s1ona l rrading c:.petialist and expert o n te<,11ng 
1echn1qu<•s. an ,-conoml'I , a law studenl and a lawyer. 
We explain the test and its rationale , offer guided practice and 
difficult material, and supply ~uthoritative advice on admissions. 
Saturdays, March 18 and 25, from (9:00 A.M. tq 3:30 P.M.) 
Location: Geor1etown University, downtown 
Fee: $50.00 Phone: 833-3081 Enrollment limited. 
sponsored by Bar Review, Inc. 
' 
There's more than one way to skin an eco-catastrophe. 
As the shouting dies down let the singing ri se up-from 
the only book with a. song for every disaster: war, radia-
tion, smog, overpopulation, DDT on the dinner plate. 
Songs by Seeger, Mclean, Reynolds, and Paxton (and 
their peers). With guitar chords and savage illustrations. 
.. 
Only $4.95-Mother would approve. 
The Sierra Club survival songbook 
Now at your campus bookstore. 
' 
• 
.. 
• 
I 
, 
• 
• 
t 
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Reporter views progress of D.C. Project 
by Larry D. Coleman 
(The .f<>llowing is a two part 
series on the progress of the 
D. C. project. This week, the 
Supp/en1entary Education 
Progran1 shall he analyzed in 
deprh. and nexr week rhe 
re111ai11der of the project con1-
p1111e11r shall be analyzed.) 
Several days ago. after much 
letter writing and reflection. I 
packed my army sack. buttoned 
my cnat and embarked on a .lit-
tle .il'Urney. In quest of the .truth 
about the D.C. Project, I visited 
Mlltt Elementary. Katie Lewis 
Elementary. and Banneker Jr . 
High Schools. What I found sur-
passed 1hll only my greatest ex-
pect at i1,ns. hut left me feeling a 
li11le hnllo\\ . For at one time. I 
had began tn. deep within 
myself. question the produc-
tivity 11f the D.C. Project--if not 
it's very sincerity. Such dllubts 
hove since heen irrevocably 
dispelled . 
Mrs. A. G . Molley. Principal 
11f Mott Elementary School. 
when qucsthlncd aho ut the ef-
fect ivcness of the D.C. Project. 
rcsp1111dcd "We think it's a very 
tine project. It 's very helpful : I 
1'nly wish that we had mt1re 
tulllf)> ... 'She's just :.1 principal.' I 
said Ill 111ysl·ll'. Shi.' d1H.·~n·1 Sl'C 
the actual c11111ac1 between tutor 
.ind I UICI! Sn I tkcided Ill ask I ll 
hl' alh1,\ed 111 talk tn individual 
'>tudcnt•,, 1c.1cher'>. D .C. projtc! 
tutur... . and .in) other 1n-
terl' \tcd partie~ . She granted 111~ 
\\I '\h 
(irq,!1H) Burt1ln i~ a 12 year 
11ld 'i -.:th l!rader . According t1l 
~ -Greg . ··The tutor~ and the 
.,lutknt~ cet a l1)fll.!. alright," He 
~ - -poi111:-. 111 t h..: 1 larlcm Dancer~ 
\.'11111.:L'rt "hich hi.' and Pt her <lf 
hi., friend atlCIHkd C\IU rt l'~Y of 
the D .C. Prllject. He p111nts tn 
the 'ar1c1~ of ~uhject~ that he is 
tut11rL·d 111 · Vl at h. spelling. 
English ,111CI gl!ography. He 
pointL'd It > the \lllC-to-une 
corrc\pllntlencc het"cen he and 
hi!> IUl\l r. anti hl' hcam~ with 
pride "hl.'n he .,peaks n f their 
.. t1gh t l1l''>' .. 
,\I r' \ ' ~ ll1ght 11\\Cr :-.1mpl~ 
raves about the progress 
Wilherr.ina King is making with 
her young tutee--Calvin . Mrs. 
Hightower is a fifth grade 
teacher at Mott , and she says 
that Wilhemina and several 
o ther tutors in the D.C. Project 
have gone "up and beyond the 
call of duty." Calvin has im-
proved remarkably in hi s arith-
metic . Calvin pointed out that 
before the tutor from the D.C. 
Project came, he "didn't like 
school." When I saw Calvin, he 
was sitting quitely reading a 
math book. ignoring the 
shenanigans of his surrounding 
classmates. He wants to be a 
"racing car driver," but he loves 
his tutc, r and school. 
Miss Hilda Perry, Katie Lewis 
Elementary School liason with 
D.C. Project, states "On the 
whole. it's a very. very worth-
while project. Both students and 
teachers ure very pleused with 
ii." She enjoys the Rig Brother 
intlucnce that Project males 
project 10 younger hrothers and 
sisters. Danny Okorie of Nigeria 
is evidently her personificat ion 
111' the ideal tutor. All she could 
do was speak of Danny Okoric . 
Juan King und Ethel Hill were 
complimented for their 
dedication, and Miss Perry 
pointed 10 cultural programs 
which the D.C'. Project had 
taken the kid!> to as positive in-
dkatnr!> of commitment. Get-
ting hack 10 Danny C)korie. I sat 
1n nn one o f his tutorial 
sessions and I· ;1rncd something 
myself~ He "'as reaching the kid !> 
a new form ol multiplication. 
and 1hc prohlcm 396 x 427 . In-
stead of multi.plying the 
1radllillnal way. the way most of 
us have heen taught. he drew a 
hnx lln the hoard. i\nd around 
the hP:< the placed the 11umhers 
in the problem. while inside the 
· hnx he drew four h1' )(e!i with 
diagonals running thru thl.'m. At 
- -
any r:itc. the St)Ccd with which he 
so lved the rrnhlc111 surprised 
111e. and while I wa!> ~till trying 
111 figure uut ho\\ he did ii. the 
!.tudent'\ "ere anxinu\ly trying 
tn 1~ct tn lhl' hnard /\ccnrding 
• 
.. 
• 
• Attentive young brother learns a math problem from D.C. Project 
tutor Danny Okorie. McKay Photo 
to them, that problem "was 
easy." With that, 1 had to excuse 
myself, but before I left, 1 asked 
Okorie what was his secret." 
"Make the kids realize they can 
.<lo it ," he responded . "Come 
down to their level." 
Brenda Cockerham wus 
tutoring George Morant, a 
seventh grader at Bunncker 
junior High School when I en-
tered . Miss Emily William, Ban-
neker liason with the D.C. 
Project. before whispering · me 
off to meet the tutor and tutec 
had said "The tutors have hcen 
devoted in rendering t.heir ser -
vices. There is actually jealousy . 
between tutecs as for who they 
will work with." Geo rge likes 
reading and hi s tuto r. Brenda. 
(The fact that she's pretty 
doesn't seem to have h4rt one 
bit.) George doesn't know what 
he wun ts to be when he grows 
up , but for now, at least. he's 
happy . Brenda raps " I'm op-
timistic. hut not as much as 1 
was' when I first came here ." 
Reality seems to have shattered 
her dream . Results evidently 
have mended it. Miss Williams 
thinks kindly of Debbie 
Aguillard: she took a group of 
• 
students to see the King movie. 
Vincent Trice and another 
female student whose name 
wasn't mentioned have a great 
deal in common. They both 
have achieved as a result of the 
D.C. Project. Vincent is now in-
terested in science and elec-
tricity, and the girl, well that's 
another story. The girl, it seems, 
used to be o ne of the slowest 
students in her class. yet just the 
o ther day. she scored the 
highest grade on a math test in 
the class. The girl's teacher 
teacher, Anderson Ridley, sun1-
med up his reaction to Kathy 
Henderson's tutee's tremendous -
achievement thusly. " I was 
amazed" 
Mrs. Louise Buckner super-
vises the eighth grade class that 
Rosetta Rump tutors. Mrs . 
Buckner describes Rosetta in 
two wo rds. "She 's fantastic ." 
Mrs. Buckner points to an in-
stance when she was late coming 
to class. Rosett a eviden.t ly 
knowing that she had heen 
delayed started teaching the 
whole class, and when Mrs. 
Buckner got there , the class was 
already in full swing. Denise 
Hall is Rosetta's prime tutec 
and again quoting Mrs. ~ 
Buckner. "Denise is applying 
herself more as a result of the 
tUtlH." 
At any rate. until next week. 
my journey has ended. And one 
thing to me is saliently ohvious. 
Leroy Ander'illn 's S. F. P. com-
ponent is wnrking. 
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1r. a couple of the llther inst~111-
ccs the students have also in-
dicated they were taking legal 
action. 
Several students and pro-
fessors in the Howard law 
school have volunteered to help 
Simmons prepare hi~ case. 
Here is how Simmons 
recounts the incidents which led 
to his arrest and beating: · 
Upon his arrival at the cell 
block Jeff was searched again. 
~ 
hy the ''big white C1)p" men-
ioned above. 
After some time in the rna111 
office of the cell hlock Jeff 
chan5 ed his mind and decided 
that he would prefer to pay the 
line than spei:id the remain-
der of the night in jail. So as he 
was being led 10 his cell by the 
"big white cop" W. F. Mood he 
"turned around and asked him 
··may I make a 1elephl)ne call.'" 
Finally. I wa~ ahle 111 walk in a 
bent p1lSiti1ir1 over to 111~ cl!l l." 
He spen t the night 111 a small 
dirty ce ll \\ith " two llther 
dudes." one l,f which he said 
was whitl.' and appeared t1l he a 
hnmc,~exua: . Bccau),e both of 
1 he eel I carts were occupied 
Simmons had to sleep on the 
floor which was I ittered with 
trash and old food . 
Most nf the occupants in the 
other cells "'ere Black. 
Chi1rter f)a,- celehrati,)n 
Simmons says that after he 
was stopped all edged ly for 
speeding he was ordered 10 
police Precinct I 0 on Georgia 
Avenue by a Black and white 
patrollmen team. The Black cop 
did all the talking. Simmor,is at-
tempted to explain to the 
brother that he wa s not 
speeding. 
This request was made 
because he \\;anted to reach his 
roommate Ron Hayes jn order 
to get the money for the fine . 
This and the other circum-
stances surrounding his stay in 
jail prompted Jeff h' declare. 
"Thts expertl' nec brought me to 
the realization that Blacks are 
political prisoner in this 
society whether we arc part of 
the lumpen -prolet<friate cir the 
bourgcoise . You cannot escape 
white racism in this society. We 
are bound by our Blackness." 
1 ('011/ llllH cl fl'<J/11 puge I 
lf o..,p 11.1I. 11 I ., u tllL· r 
app11 1nl ll1l'l1h in dude D.C. 
Ccncr.11. (; eoJ'!!l' \O\\'n Univcrsit'y. 
Sihky Mcmori;tl :ind I hL· PuhliL· 
lk:ilth Scrvicl' . In l<J58. the 
YMC/\ 11;1111ed Dr. Jonl'S the 
''M:1n of I he YL·;1r." 
.lone~. who d:.iims he Gtnnot 
use I hl· word . "Black" yet. 
def~nd e d his ~1llitudc by slating, 
t h.11 h e -,uh~crihed 10 
1ntewauon for Amen can 
Peo rk . .. o co mplete Blackness 
ind 110 co mplete whitt·ncss. hut 
1oge1 hcrness:· 
Jones then l.':<plained all ~hl' 
bcni:fits th:.1t hl' had influenl·ed 
for Black people that did not 
t:xist until a dec:Jlk ago. Most or 
his accomplishmt:nts Jones 
maintained wen: madt.: through 
integration. • 
"Where the whites would 
leave, rhc negroes had no place 
to go," explained Jont:s. 
Receiving his award for 
achievements in law. ed ucation 
and public service. thl' 
Honorable James Washington. 
Jr., sta ted that Howard was ont: 
of thl: greatest univ'ersities in the 
nation because it brings the 
"oppressed and the disenchanted 
out of the darkness into the 
light." 
Washington then told tht: 
audience what qualities he 
thought were necessary for a 
good judge. 
·• t\ good judge must be 
.:onlldl'lll and lOlllpCICnl to 
.ivoid l+rors. "nn\\ lcdga bk and 
put1cn1 ..,o a-, 1101 10 trcal 
pc()_pk's probkrns as routint' 
111:11 ter-;." stall'd \Vaslungton. 
"I l1 s role i!i to hear t'.Ontrast. , 
answer wisely and decide 
impart i:1ll¥. I k must have 
co 111 r.i ss~o n an cl co u ra!!C to 
S[)L'a"- out boldly as a leader 
without fear 10 his Sl'curity and 
wl'll-bcing. lk will !!Cl his rcward 
whl·n lll.· can ~L·e that some 
1 nj ust i cc. inequality and 
indignity have heen removed." 
I k addcd. "Today whe-n 
self-hatred and mutual distrust 
reign, pt:oplc have to really l·are. 
And ll oward is a place that c:.1n 
establish Black people for 
leadership roles. At Howard. 
people really care,'' he 
concluded. 
The · fin:.1lc of the night cun1e 
when £lrt:sidcnt Ja1nes ('heck. in 
a c:losing speech , 4uoted the 
philosopher, Whitehead. saying 
that "Education 1s a ¥real , 
equalizcr." 
" Higher educt41 ion is this 
nation·s most cffedivc 
instrument," · st:.1ted Cheek. 
.. Ant! lloward University is 1hc • 
people's most important 
r.esaurce and the nation's most 
rn1portant asset:· 
"We should pledge to bri ng'a 
true 1111.'asun: of t1ocial justil:e for 
our people. \Ve have to :.1chicve 
an idea society which was 
fought for 1n I 776." he 
concludt:d . 
• 
The Black patrol Iman 
responded, " I said you were 
speeding. now follow me to the 
station." • 
At the precinct station. Jeff 
told the officers that he did not 
have twenty dollars for the fine 
and did not know anyone who 
could get him the money at 
three in the morning. 
After being searched. he was 
transported· to the Central Cell 
Block at · 300 Indiana Avenue. 
It w;.s here that the ro ugh 
physical treatment occurred . 
THE NEW THING 
ART AND ARCHITECTURE 
CENTER 
ANO RIGHTEOUS APPLE 
PRESENT 
But. says Jeff. "when I asked 
him could I make the 
telelphone call he attacked me. 
He grabbed me. pl.aced his right 
arm around my neck. his left 
around my chess in a type of 
bear hug. Then he just squeezed 
until I could not breath. And 
just before I was about to pass 
l)Ut, he thr.ew me to the concrete 
lloo r." 
Jeff says that he lay on the 
flo or in a semi-unconscious 'or 
daLzed state for about o ne 
min ute. At this point Mood told 
him to get up and kicked him. 
He continues, "It took me 
~o met i me to get up because by 
back felt I ike it was paralyzed. 
FRI. 8 PM 
SAT. 4 PM 
THIRD WORLD, SPM 
FILM FESTIVAL . SUN. 4 PM SPM 
' 
Ten o'clock that morning Jeff 
appeared in traffic court. He 
and his arresting officer were 
both given a chance to testify. 
However. he was found~ of 
speeding by the judge ano fined 
twenty-five dollars. , 
Later. however. he got an op-
portunity to talk with the 
presidingjudge. And afterhe had 
explained what had happened to 
him in the Central Cell Block, 
the fine was waived . 
BLACK GIRL, 
BATTLE OF ALGIERS 
BLUESMAKER, 
BLUES ACCORDIN' TO 
LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS, PLUS 
LIVE BLUES SHOW WITH 
J.B. HUTTO & LIBBA COTTON 
ANGELA: PORTRAIT OF A 
REVOLUTIONARY, 
. 
HOUR OF THE FURNACES , 
ONE FOURTH OF HUMANITY, 
EL PUEBLO SE LEVANT A, 
79 SPRINGTIMES 
END OF DIALOGUE, 
MADINA BOE, PLUS • 
LIVE SHOW BY AFRICAN HERITAGE 
DANCERS & DRUMMERS Films from Africa, Latin America, 
Asia & Black America 
AT' THE AFI THEATRE, L'ENFANT PLAZA, SW 
MARCH 17, 18 and 19 
TICKETS $2 FROM NEW THING, 1811 COLUM-
BIA ROAD, AFI TH'EATRE, OR AT THE DOOR. 
FURTHER INFO. CALL 332-4500 
• 
, 
• 
• 
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Pan-African news 
UN committee plans 
moves against apartheid 
by Topcy Tokosi 
The United Nations 
Apartheid Committee last week 
discussed three moves planned 
for intensifying its campaign 
against apartheid. 
The com mittec has decided 
to hold a meeting on the 25th of 
March, the International Day , 
tor the elirnination of racial 
<liscn minat ion. Thl' Committee 
ha~ also organized 10 rnark the 
anni\c1-;ar~ of \1arch ~I st. 1960 
''hen 6<> 131Jck Africans were 
brutally murden.:<l by South 
l\fncan white police during a 
dl.!mon:,,t ration 1n Sharpcvillc. 
Secrctar~ Genera l Kurt 
Waldheim anti the cha irmen of 
the Hu man Right s Commission 
and of lhl' hoard 0f trustees ot 
the U.N. Trust fund for South 
Africa will .be invited to speak 
On Mar c h 20, the 
Committeee plans on meeting 
church representatives and other 
religious bodies fort he role they 
can play in the fight against 
apartheid. 
Arrangements arc also being 
made for March 21st lo March 
23rd m which liberation 
movements, anti-apartheid 
bodies and the organization will 
participate in stepping up 
international campaign against 
apartheid . . 
The three moves supposed to 
be in New York is extended to 
:ill Blacks interested in African 
·mrvival. 
Portuguese planes downed over Gu.inea 
CONAKRY Tw0 Por -
tuguese planes were shot down 
o n Wednes"day after they 
violated the air space of the 
Repuhl1c nf Guinea near the 
ll"n of Kun dara. R adio 
'"onakr) rcp()rtcd . The in-
dependent ~' e!>t African 
republic boarders on "Por-
tuguese" Guinea. o r Guinea. 
Bissau. where African patrio ts 
are fighting the Port uguese 
colonialists and have liberated 
more than two-thirds of 
Guinea-Bissau. The Portuguese 
have made repeatt'd attacks on 
independent Guinea . a 
-Liberian paper condemns US 
for treatment of Angela Davis 
by Toxy Tokosi 
rhl' "Liberian Age" on its 
February 27th issue criti cized 
the trcatnwnl of Angela Davis , 
the American Black militant 
who was released on bail last 
Wednesday after spending nearly 
16 1nonths in jail on charges of 
murder, kidnapping and 
conspiracy. 
The " L iber ian Age" 
com mented in its editorial: ·'The 
release of Angela Davis, the 
intellectual ·An1erican freedom 
fighter who has been imprisoned 
on an alleged criminal charge 
comes as a relief to n1any in 
sym pathy with the cause of the 
Black Power Movement rn 
America . 
The "Liberian Age" went on 
to say "the anguish of Angela 
Davis is indeed a pitiful o ne for 
here is an intellectual who, 
because of the pigrnen tat ion of 
DAR -ES-SALAAM. Tan-
7.ania .. More than 300 Por-
tuguese troops from Angola 
were sent last December into 
Namibia (South West Africa) to 
help the racist South African 
regime c rush strikes by 
Namibia 's miners, railroad 
wo rkcrs and dockers, a 
statement issued on Monday by 
the People's Movement for the 
Liheration of Angol (MPLA) 
revealed. Angola is just to the 
north of Namibia; Namibia it-
self is under illegal military oc-
cupation by the South African 
racists. The MPLA statement 
said the Portuguese troops were 
sent to Ovamboland in no r thern 
Namibia and worked together 
with the South African gendar-
merie. The South Africans, in 
turn , entered Angola and 
helped the Portuguese 
co Ion iat ists in a battle with 
MPLA freedom fighters near 
Foz do Cunen c. 
• 
0 her skin and bec~usc of her 
ideological leanings was denied 
the rightful pursuit of her 
vocation as a teacher. She was 
harassed until finally driven to 
the ex tremes of militancy and 
then charged with murder, 
arrested and imprisoned for 
more than a year." 
The paper demanded that ''is 
the main objective of the law 
enforcing agents in America to 
wipe out organizations whose 
sole objectives are to seek a 
better way of life for the 
underprivileged Blacks?" 
The paper finally remarked 
that "we deplore violence, 
indeed we deplore murder as a 
means of achieving political and 
social justice but when the 
establishment in freedom loving 
America continues to sow the 
wind, they snould expect to reap 
the whirlwind. 
Vi Pl ll(l 111 PSP 
SAIGON, MARCH 8. 
REUTER -· North Vietnam for 
tbe first time in the war is using 
helicopters to support its 
military o perations just above 
· the demarcation line which 
divides Vietnarns, several 
Saigon newspapers rept)rted 
today . 
~<Q><Q><Q'">~<Q>~'1 
TERMPA?ER ARSENAL, Inc. ~ 
Send $1.00 for your descriptive 
catalog of 1,300 quality termpapers 
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 § LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 
• (213) 477-8474 • 477.5493 ~We need a local salesman" 
Develop perfect IPlnef'I Nally •nd 
qulcktyf Send money order for 
EASY STEJ.IS TO COIUtRCT 
SPEECH. SJ.ti .... nlco¥ef. loft 
e.ound$t .J0. 1.R . .. , .... ,., 2720 
N . HutcfllMOn, Pine •tuff, Ark. 
7fl01. 
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Convention terlJle<l great success 
(Continued from page 1) I 
. . 
. . 
Milton Coleman, editor of Black Wo;ld, raps on the political direction of the Black press at last 
weekend's NB<;S conferencP. The panel and the Society's officers look on. R.D. P11oto 
. any Blacks in this position Media and Blacks in the Black 
needs an unswerving sense of should get as much knowledge Media. 
identy; 2) He needs to under- of the white media so this The panel con.sisted of Jessie 
stand the limitations of com- kn owledge can :be used in the Lewis of the WashinRt<>11 Post. 
munications, what they can do Black media . As far as Robert Dcleyon . managing 
and cannot do; and 3) He needs knowledge is concerned, this is editor of Jet .\1al(azi11e. Lou 
to kn ow that every little has defined in the means of learning Palmer of the Chicago Daily 
changed between the white as much bout the white media New~. Lonnie Ka shiff, 
media and the Black media. and white people, in general, as managing editor of the 
" All knowledge and technology possible. He emphasized the fact Washington Bureau of M11ha111 . 
have social consequences ... all that Black reporters who work n1ad Speaks and Sam Yctts. 
kn owledge is ultimately for the white media can get into Each panelist spoke for ahout 
political," Yette told his jour- places that Black reporters thirty minutes. After whic;h the 
nalism comrades. With ' these wor}dng for the Black media discussion became very heated 
words in mind, he u sed cannot. over the role of the Black corn. 
historica l examples to em. Sunday, the final day of the municator in· the white media . 
phasize his point. "Who would conference, the delegates got 
have thought that Benjamin around to one of the basic pur -
Franklin's discovery of elec- poses of the conference .• 
tricity would lead to the passing making the s~c!ety truly a 
ot; a bill to use the elect r ic natio n a l organization by 
chair ... Dr . Drew's invention of agreeing on certain basic . Prin-
plasrna who later could not ciples for forming chapters of 
receive a transfusion as he laid the Society on their respective 
dying from a car accident rn the co ll ege campuses and 
South .... The technological professional communities. 
genius of Black men has played · Over eig.hty colleges and 
its part," in this he refers to the universities were represented 
in vention of the cotton gin and and eventua.lly most decided to 
the rail road which did nothing establish chapters on their cam-
more for the Black race but to puses. There was some inital 
inslave them further at that disagreement among some of 
time "he who is fr ee can con-
' the delegates, however , who 
con- · charged that they did not like tro t his c reation," he 
eluded. 
<:>ne of the most dynamic 
speakers during t.his discussion 
was brother Lonnie Kishiff, 
Managing Editor for D .C. of 
Muhan1n1e(i Speaks. Hi s 
suggestion for any Blacks who 
a re currently writing for the. 
white media was very infor-
mative and valid. He urged that 
the constttut ion which had been 
drawn up and suggested that 
certain changes be made. 
In additio9 about fifty Black 
professionals applied for mem -
hership in the Society. · 
Anothe.r of the more likel)l 
sessions was the · panel 
discussion enti led "Print Jour-
nalism: Blacks in the White 
' 
University Wide Cultural 
. Committee of.~: 
Howard Un~versity _presents 
i.oRRa1ne HansseRRY'S .... ·" 
.. / ' i 
• 
WASINGTON A P Q. The 
Federal Bureau of Prisons has 
directed its wardens to stop 
cens0ring inmates' letters to 
news media representatives. 
A directive date Feb. 11 hut 
not announced to the public or 
the general prison population 
said letters to reporters arc 10 
be-forwarded "di rect ly , pro 1p-
tly, sealed and without in:.1 cc -
t ions." 
The directive continues a 
band on interviewing inmates 
but encourages conversations 
with prisoners if ;.they arc not 
ide ntified and if the conversa-
tions arc "limited to th e 
discussion on of · institutional 
facilities , programs , an<l ac -
tivities." 
Sunday Evenin1 
·March 19, 1972 
Matinee 3 p.m. $1.00 
Ni1ht 8 p.m. $2.00 
Cramton Auditorium 
. . 
Sixth & Fairmont Streets, N.W. 
Reservations now bein1 accepted • 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
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Bison make MEA <C finals~ )hen bow. to A & T 
. . 
by Ewart Brown 
Thc following 1~ u compilcd 
report h} lloward '<; Ew<1rt 
Brown• also Washington J>o:-.t 
sport<;writl'r. of the \11:.AC 
l'ournament in Durham, North 
Carolinu. (· wart covered the 
games ·and was also able to get 
daily reaction from Coach di' the 
MEAC' tournan1ent. Marshall 
Emery. 
Int he s<.:mi-final, Roh Lewis 
cn11.:rgcd as hero scoring 
l 7-p9ints. Morgan rallied from a 
9-point deficit mid-way through 
the half to within 66-63 with 
I :~5 remaining to play. 
Larr~ l·a to managed a free 
throw -;cconds latl'r bt:fort: 
Morgan's Ron \.toss hit a .1umpt:r 
and Doug Torian addt:d a free 
by Lena M. v: .llia1ns 
For years it has been hclieveJ 
chat prokssionul Black athlete~ 
have attempted to alienate 
themst:lves from their Blackness 
<1nd thl' problems of Bla1.:ks in 
this country. 
Many brothers and sisters 
contend l lrnl proft•ssional Blacks 
have proict.:ted .1 t.:ontented-
casy-going image in their 
respect ivt' fidcls . Seldom did one 
sel' Black athlctl's dissent against 
ra<.:ism and oppression on their 
respective teams. This lack of 
dissension has been at tributcd to 
fear of losing a well-paying iob 
or a pron1incnt position on the 
te<111L 
J\t one tune. I too believed 
that Black athlete~ wen.· not 
projet.:ting the type of positive 
imagt.' nl'eded for young Black 
yo uth~. llowevcr, I h<1ve corne to 
realize that the image WC Sa\14 of 
nwny 13lack athletes was thl' 
image crcatL'd by thl.' mass 
media. 
The mass media projet.:ted the 
image or a big-slow moving, slow 
talking. athlete. whose pri111ary 
concern was runnif\g to uca t h to 
heir his team pcrpctuatl' 
J\inerit.:a·s competitive nature. 
The "·Super-Nigger" irnage of 
tltt' athletes by the media was 
also reinforct•d by the co<1ching 
'staff ol their tcams. Last ye<1r at 
by Shirrel Ogden 
Well the basketball finalt!s is 
about to take place. On the 
college level, U.C. L.A. is 
expected to dominate the NCAA 
Chan1pionship. However, 
detern1ining the basketball 
crown on the professional level 
will probab ly be a bit difficult. 
The Los Angeles Lakers have 
clinched the Pacific Division 
title, and became the fifth tean1 
in NBA history to wir. 60 or 
more games during regular 
season play. 
The Lakers, earlier this 
season , attri buted their success 
to the change . in at t it ude of 
cent er Wilt Chamberlain . 
Chamberlain has supposedly 
become more of a tea m man this 
year unlike his previous season 
throw co rnake it 67-66 with ~4 
seconds left. 
With three secol\ds r<.:main1ng 
Bob Lewis was foukd hy Moss. 
Lewis missed the foul shot a11d 
Morgan gained control of the 
rebound . However. Jeff Briscoe 
of Morgan final second shot 
spun off the rim at the buz7.er, 
assuring the Howard victory. 
. 
Friday's defeat to Morgan 
State assured Howard a spot in 
last Saturday's ch~1 m pionship 
round of the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference 
Championship against Nori h 
Carolina A&T. 
Saturday night's bout with 
the Aggies of A&T got off to a 
• 
.· 
.. 
• 
" • 
rather last start : ll oward's 
attempt to slow down the fast 
moving' Aggie offense was 
unsuccessful. Behind the hot 
hands of Jam<.:~ Outlaw and Bill ' 
Harris .. ~& T won the M EAC 
Conference crown, 71-62. 
Playing before a capacity 
crowd · at Duke University. 
Howard- •attempted to stop the 
• Aggie ·offense, but had to revert 
.to its own deliberate style. The 
Bisqn struad trailed at halftime 
37-3 I . 
The secbnd half action. was 
highlighted by Outlaw and 
Harris of A&T . The two led the 
Aggie~ to a 54-41 · advantage 
midway through the second half. 
Harris had .., .., points, while 
Outlaw a<lde<l 19. 
Freshman forward Levi 
- ~~~4. . . 
Syracuse University in New 
York. eight Black athletes quit 
the football team. The eight 
brothers said that when <1 white 
player was hurt. he was 
in1mediately removed from the 
game and administered sonte 
type of pain killer. On the other 
hand Bl;ick pl'ayers were put 
back into the gan1e often with 
serious injury. 
The foregoing was .1ust one of 
the charges levied at the 
Syracuse Athletic Depart men I . 
The n1eclii.1 has played up the 
111cre<1se 1n Black and white 
roommates on professional 
tea ms. lei.I ving the pub I ic to 
believe that the relationship 
between the two groups 1s 
becoming closer. 
Despite these conscious 
attempts by the n1edi<1, Black 
players have en1crgcd during 
recent years to show t hat they 
are aware of their Blackness . 
These <1 thktes arc using the 
media to prese1H their 
"objective" side of p~ofcssional 
sports. ' 
Books and exposes have been 
written presenting the 
discontentn1ent among Black 
athletes and the plight of these 
athletes. 
Black players have discussed 
such issues as blackhalling. 
.. 
double-standards, salaries, and 
Black / whjte player relationships. 
For those Blacks who do 
choose to speak out, espt!cially 
in professional football,' they 
race t he p r a c ti ce 0 f 
"blackballing." A practice which 
is denied by the Football 
Commi.ssion. but probably exists 
in theory and practice. · 
The rractice includes the 
listing or players who :ne tern1ed 
as "militant" or troublc-n1akers 
by their tean1 coaches, thereby 
other learns refusing to sign 
them. 
Brother Duane Thomas of 
the Dallas Cowboys, along with 
-forme{ New York Jets ace, 
Johnnie S<1n1ple. are said to have 
been victims of the blackballing 
pro ct i cc. 
Black athletes have come to 
the realiza~ion that what affet.:ts 
one particular athlete. 1nay also 
affect another.' Blacks cannot 
a ffo rel to sc para t e the nisei ves 
from. the plight of their brothers 
in t l\c field. ~ 
There arc con1mon problen1s 
which affect all athletes on a 
university level as wen· as a 
professional level. The time has 
conic when these athletes beg.in 
to look outside of tl}eir own 
utopias or environments and 
,begin to relate to those problems 
Sporting world in review 
wittrthe Lakcrs. 
It is the contention of many 
sportswriters that the only major 
threat to the Pacific Division 
champion Lakers, aue the NBA 
World Champion Milwaukee 
Bucks. The Bucks has another 
7-foot giant on their teatn, who 
can present a major threat tQ the 
La kers. However, before either 
of these teams meet - the 
playoffs must take place. 
The Lakers will probably be 
taking on the Chicago Bulls, who 
trail the Milwaukee Bucks in 
Midwest Division by 6-games. 
The ~ucks will face Golden 
State, who t rails the Lakers in 
the Pacific Division by 141/2 
games. 
It now seems evident also 
who the winners will be in the 
Atlantic and Centra l Divisions. 
Boston is leading the New York 
Knicks by 4-games · in the 
' Atlantic Division and with the 
Knicks still facing a 4-gaine on 
the road sched.ule to Boston's 3, 
the Kn icks may find it virt ually 
impossible to cat ch the league 
leading contenders. 
Many probably do not wish 
to see t he Knicks catch the 
Boston Celt ics, due to a possible 
b reak f ro1n the New 
York-Baltimore playoff series. 
As it now stands the Knicks 
will face the Central Division 
leaders, the Balt i more 
Bullets ... and we all •know that 
Knick-Bullet match-up has 
always thrilled basketba ll fans. 
, 
Willia ms was in tou I trouble 
early in the gamt:. and the 
shooting of Bison Aces Warren 
Hollins and Bob Lewis slackened 
from the outside. Howard shot 
38 per cent from the field, while 
Nortlil. Caro lina shot 5.5 per cent. 
Coach Marshall l:::1nery said 
aft e~ward. that hc thought that 
fewer mental lapses would have 
gi ven h is tcarn a better chance at 
the t.:han1pionship. 
Howard finished its season 
with <1 10-5 conf1.:rencc record. 
18-9 overall. Bob L<.:wis. 
Howard·s sophomore from 
Chicago was named the 
Tournament's Most Valuable 
Player. received the individual 
sportsmanship llonor and won a 
place on ;he .:ill-Tournament 
team. 
which arc <1ffccting Blacks in the 
rrofessional areas and on other 
'
'"am puses. 
Blacks in the · n1cd ia and 
otential Black athletes can aid 
each o ther in their plight , by · 
discovering the problems and 
exposing such problems to Black 
people. 
Future athletes 1nust 1nake 
the decision as to whether fame 
and fortune takes precedence or 
self-identification -- and if you 
have problems figuring that out 
then mayhe I've been wrong all 
along. 
Boston will take on the 
At lanta Hawks if the standings 
remain the same until playoff 
season. 
The race in the ABA still has 
a way to go yet, with that 
Association ·s act ion not taking 
place until after t he NBA . has 
just about co mpleted its bout. 
Ke nt ucky hol d s a 
commanding IS Y~ game lead over 
the neighboring Virginia Squires 
in the Eastern division race. 
Utah is also in front of their 
division contenders with a 
IO-game spread over Indiana's 
Pacers. Coupled with the 
excitement o f the upcoming 
playoffs, is the political bout 
concerning the merger of the 
(Continued on page 15) 
.. 
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lntramurals to start pla.yoff s 
by Johnnie Fairfax . . 
left to right: Larry Jiggetts, P.E. Majors, Sam Manigault, Fellas, 
Tommy Lee, P.E. Majors (2nd team ), Haywood Corly Corley, 
Ghetto Jumpshots, John Smith, Ghetto Jumpshots. 
(James Hunter was unavailable for team picture). 
lejt tv ril(ht: Fc•srus Ca111ero11, r:rool'e, 1/ell'ill !Jell, (;roo1•e, 
.la111C'S Forrso11, 0111cKaS, Da1111y /fall. (;roo1•e. Cafri11 
Shi11c/lc•r, Katl/>aI. Photo by T. Leo 
I he final week of Intramura l play 
begins on Monda y and ends on 
Th.ursday. 
The first of 1wo t11urnamcn1s will 
host l he top four teams from leagues 
A & B of the .Independent League . 
The l·ra1crni1y anti Professional 
I cague~ will participate in the All 
Llnivers1l>' tournament~ 10 be held in 
mitl Apri l. 
A~ in 11 single clin111a1ion tour-
naments. quarterfinals winners meet 
1n the semifinals and the winners 
.td\ance I n the final~ to delermine a 
champion 
Pairings for thi~ exc11ing tour-
naml'nt :ire as follow~ : 
• 
MONDAY. MARCH 13 
6:00 p.m. Cihcttu Jumpshut~ v11. 
Sweet hack. 
7:00 p.m. P.r . Ma.1or~ vi. . Supcr-
bad 
8:00 ().Ill. Persuaderl> v~. 
Un knowns 
9:00 p.m. Fellas vs. ~on1cs 
TUESDAY. MARCH 14 
7:00 p.m .. 8:00 p.m. - Winners of 
Quarterfinals 
THURSDAY. MARCH16 
7:00 p.m. Championship Game 
Note: All games will be held 111 
downstairs gymnasium. 
' 
Indoor track season ends 
by Jeff MacQuarrie 
The Indoor Track season 1s 
history now with the exception 
of the N.C.A .. A Indoor Cham-
pionships which will be taking 
place tonight and tomorrow in 
Detroit, Michigan. Howard 
University will be represented 
there by senior Captain Michael 
Nix on. in the 600 and 
So phomore Ervin Gibson in the 
60. 
Along with these iwo perfor-
mers senio r Dennis Smellie and 
Freshman standouts Al Chavis 
and Greg Butler have to be 
rated the o utstanding perfor-
mers of the indoor season. 
Sophomore Steve Hamilton and 
Freshman Ronald Nesbitt also 
perfo rmed well. Outside of 
disqua lificatio n s caused by 
dropped batons and other 
un\lsual phenomena it was a 
fairly successful season. 
Chicago University Holiday 
Meet 
60 yd . dash 
Ervin Gibson 6.1, 2nd pl. 
Al Chavis, 6.1, 3rd pl. 
220 (individual ) 
Greg Butler, 2 1 .5 
880 yd . run 
Mike Nixon , I :56.3 , 3rd pl. 
Mile relay 
D. Smeltie, G. Lyttle, E. Gib-
son and M . Nixon 
disqualified 
Triple Ju mp 
Bi 11 Be 11 um s 4 6' 3 .. 
C. Y.0. Meet 
60 yd. dash 
'it E. Gibson 6.3 
A. Chavis 6 .3 
· G . Butler, 6.3 
Mile Relay 
I st pl. D. Smellie. R . Nesbitt , 
E. Gibson and M. Nixon Time -
3:23.2 
Phil adel phia Classic 
60 yd. dash 
A . Chavis 6.4 
G . Butler 6.4 
Mile Relay 
V. Johnson , R . Nesbitt , S. 
Hamilton and D. SmeJlie Time 
3:23 .5 
V.M.l. Winter Carnival 
440 yd. relay 
G. Butler, S. Stone, A . Waite 
and A. Chavis - disqualified 
2 Mile Relay 
W. Carrq11, H , Tate, D . 
Wellington and M. Nixon - 4th 
880 yd. relay - 5th 
U.S. Olympic Meet 
( Madison Square Garden) 
60 Meters 
E. Gibson 6 .2 
A. Chavis 6.3 
• Mile Relay 
D . Smellie, S. Hamilton , E. 
Gibson and M. Nixon Time -
3:24.3 . 
The HILL TOP 
Taekwondo 
and Judo team 
express .dismay 
The Judo and Taekwondo 
teams were both .beset by 
problems that prevented the 
expected sll·owings in last 
weekend's competitions. Ac-
cording to team members the 
Taekwondo contests were 
marred by poor officiating and 
favoritism exhibited by the 
judges. Although there were l)O 
winners, Airali Curtis , a 
sophomore Zoology major 
placed second in under green 
belt competition . " We learned a 
lot in this one which should 
· help in .Baltimore J.>n the 25th ," 
Michael Bush team captain said . 
The Judo team was hurt by 
poor conditioning due to a lack 
of exercise and work respon-
sibilities. Since 1969 Howard 
has had a top team in Eastern 
Collegiate Judo Association 
competitions, however , with this 
event the team has dropped to 
some where around the middle. 
"We could have won this one 
except for problems caused by 
part time jobs," James Tho mp• 
son captain of the Judo team 
said. Coach Dong Ja Yang, of 
the Judo and Taekwondo teams, 
also expressed a desire to see 
more scho larships given to team 
members. 
In the individual co mpetitiort 
Black belt Lewis Cuffy and 
brown belt James Thompson of-
fered ihe greatest hopes fo r vic-
tory for the team. Both hopes 
for victo ry for the team . Bo th 
Tho mpso n · and Cuffy were 
eliminated in the· quarter-finals 
round~ of the com petition. 
The members of the tearn 
!.ccmed to reflect the attitude of 
Coach Yange in that they felt as. 
if they had been overlooked b> 
the University. · 
Coach of the 
Tournament 
1 
; #cw 
Howard's Marshall Emery was 
selected as "Coach of the · 
MEAC Tournament." Here 
Emery is seen at work. Photo by 
------....... ----T. Lee 
Rei·ie1.t· 
(Con tinued from page 14) 
National and Americar 
Basketball Associations . 
Attorneys for the NBA Players 
have asked Congress to wait 
until there is a ruling by the 
Supreme Court in the Curt 
Aood case, pefore it further 
pursues to make decisions of the 
Basketball merger. 
' Page 15 
Big Ten upholds suspension 
of two Black players 
by Lena M. Williams 
The Big Ten has refused ro 
lift the suspension of two Black 
Minnesora baskerball players. 
The two brothers Corky 
Taylo r and Ron Behagen were 
suspended by Big Ten com-
mission Wayn e Duke. after the 
two reportedly promoted a 
melee in the Minnesota-Ohio 
game. on January 25th. Th~ 
decision to not lift the suspen-
sion was handed down on Wed-
nesday by conference faculty 
representatives. 
• 
The decision upheld Com-
missioner's Duke suspension of 
brothers Taylor and Behagen 
fo r the remainder of the season, 
which means that the league 
Champions Minnesota Gophers 
will go into the NCAA tour-
nament without the services of 
the two players. 
The incident which sparked 
the suspension occured with 36 
,seconds to play in the Min -
nesota - Ohio State game on 
Janurary 25th. Bro ther Taylor 
reportedly kneed Luke Witte of 
Ohio State in the 'groin while 
Witte was lying on the co urt. It 
is also said that Behagen kicke<i 
Witt e on or near his head while 
he was also lying on the court . 
Taylor's origi nal complaint 
was that when he reached to 
help Witte off the court . 
Witte attempted to spit 1n his 
face thus causing the chain reac-
tion. 
· H owever . rhe ~ faculfy 
representatives concluded that 
both Taylor and Behagen were 
i n t en t i o n a 1 by t he i r o w n 
testimony and their actions 
were taken with the objective to 
inflict bodily harm. 
., 
Marcus plant o f Michigan 
says faculty representatives 
agreed unanimously that there 
was sufficient evidence from the 
hearings that the players 
engaged in unsportsmanlike 
conduct in violation of con-
ference standards. 
Behageo 's atto rneys· · had 
ear lier appealed the suspen sion 
on the grounds that the two 
players had not been informed 
of their rights and because the 
suspension was unusually strict 
for the actions. 
Yesterday , the st udents fro m 
the University of Minnesota 
presented a plaque honoring the 
basketball team . 
( Ed . Note - One of the players 
on the Ohio State team. who 
was hurt during the melee was 
the son of a professo r at the 
University of Ohio - and the 
United States speaks of blind 
j ustice). I 
FAIRCHILD, INDUSTRIES 
I 
. . working for the kind of 
better world you want. 
ON CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 
MARCH 20, 1972, 
BEGIN·NING AT 8 A.M. 
Sign up now for appointments 
at the . Howard College Placement Office 
• 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 
• 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
ENVIRON,tv1ENTAL SCIENCES 
WASTE MANAGEMENT 
SAFETY AUTO,MOBILE .DEVELOPMENT 
COM MERCIAL JET TRANSPORTATION 
HELICOPTE~S FOR POLICE AND HOSPITAL 
WORK 
m 
FAIFl~l-llLc;, 
REPUBLIC DIVISION 
Farmingdale, Long Island 
• 
ENGI NEERING POSITIONS IN : 
[J APPLICATIONS TECHNICAL SATELLITES 
0 DOMESTIC COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITES 
0 POST OFFICE MAIL SORTER DEVELOPMENT 
• 
FAIFl<;l-llLc;, 
• SPACE & ELECTRONICS DIVISION 
Germantown, Maryland 
. ' 
• 
• 
./ 
• 
' 
• 
• 
, 
' 
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Rosalyn Oliver Jr. L.A. 
Yes, by uniting them~elves I feel that the) arc able to 
wlite others on campus. 
• 
JefC Fearing Sr. F .A. 
Hell yes. For one thing if you can go through 
pledging you can cope with any problem and anybody . 
It will teach vou some ver~ valuable things about 
yourself. . . • · 
.. 
·-· 
• 
• 
·' 
" \..;-) 
' 
t 
Sheila Washington Fr. S.8. 
Yes, somewhat , I think the Greek organization serves 
a purpose socially, but they don't seem to be very 
strong in community or in campus affairs. 
• 
QUESTION 
Bt•rnard Roach Fr. Comm. 
DO YOU THINK GREEK LETTER ORGANIZATIONS 
SERVE ANY PURPQSE ON. A BLACK CAMPUS LIKE 
,. 
HOWARD UNIVERSlTY? 
• 
'> 
., 
' 
' • ,
I 
gW "' 
Krith Holt Soph . Comm. 
To nw it ·~ tk trime ntal to the Rlach l\lan ' s mO\l' mcnt 
l11· <~1 11s1• thr "holP -:e tup of fra ts is h;1s1·d around 
par!~ in;!. 
They do not srrvc too much o f anything . 
Carol lla~omb Soph. Comm. 
Rasicall v thr Greeks serve· an important function in 
. ' 
the many ways thl' ~ hrlp pro mote unit y within tht• 
l lniversil\ and in the communit y. Such things a,; 
voluntr e; projrct;; and fund rai:;ing ~hich arc done uy 
the Grcel-.s arr vrr~ necessary and thcrrfore make~ them 
ncct•s..ary in this 3 Sp l'C t. 
Wilfred W"dliams Sr. Bus. 
• 
No. The Greeks provide nothing more than 
entertainment l :00 to those that have the time to stop 
and listen. 
• 
' 
• 
• . ( 
• .. 
-
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
L)'nn Spencer Jr. L.A. 
Nooe what so ever. 
LarTy Holland Jr. F .A. . 
They serve the same purpose they sene on a white 
campus which is basically nothing. It's a focal point for 
people who have to belong to something. · - · 
• 
• 
